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Foreword

This year is memorable as marking the completion by Mrs.
Major-Stevenson of forty-four years as a member and twenty-five
as Chairman of the Governing Body. During this period she has,
with unfailing enthusiasm, energy and vision, fostered and guided
the pioneer spirit of the School and valiantly defendod its special
and distinctive character" She has also taken into her care the
Estreham School" now closed, but for a good many years associated
with us under the same board of Governors. and she here
introduced many much-needed improvements for the welfare of
staff 'and pupils. A friend of education in its widest sense, she
has always been ready to espouse its cause against officialdom, but
she is one who has the gift of fighting without ever making an
enemy.

We were delighted to have her as our guest of honour at a
tea party just recently, when representatives of past and present
Governors and Staff, of the P.T.A. and past and present girls
presented her with a transistor radio, travelling suitcases and a
Dimplex heater, in token of our gratitude and affection. In replying,
Mrs. Major-Stevenson gave us an entertaining glimpse of the early
days of the'Governing Body and of its Chairmen, of whom there
have been only three in the School's fifty-five years of life, the
other two being 'Miss Bulcraig and Miss Sheldon. We shall all
sadly miss her wisdom, kindness and inspiration no less than her
gracious conduct of formal and informal gatherings, but we look
forward to having her with us on all our special occasions and
especially on the completion of the new building, for which she
has worked for so many years.
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It is also wi[h deep regret that we have to accept the resigna-

tion of Mrs. Rupert Scott,-a Governor since before the War' and

a devoted friend of the school. Like our chairman she was never

deterred by her long journey and the vagaries oJ public transport;
her wide experiencJ and shrewd judgment of character made her

a most vahied member of the Governing Body. We hope that
amidst her many other commitments, especially her exacting work
for the Children's Society, she will not lose touch with the School,
where she will always be a most welcome visitor.

As this number of "The Pimpernel" goes to press we learn
of changes in the Governing Body owing to the altered streng-lh

of poliiical parties at County Hall. We are sorry 
, 
to lose Mr'

Steftens who-during his short time as Governor took a ptactical
interest in the School.'We welcome Mr. Henriques and Mr' Highetl
as new members. To Miss Horstead, our newly elecled Chairman,
and Mrs. Kerr, Vice-Chairman, we extend our best wishes for
the strenuous days ahead.

It is a healthy sign that the Houses this year have taken a

fresh look at some traditional matters and decided to experiment.
In the first place, the election of two House Officers was deferred
until the middle of the Autumn Term, to give opportunities for
some who proved themselves capable in the Sixth Form, and
the value of this experiment is now being assessed. Secoldly, the
uncertainties of bus travel had made it increasingly difficult to
adjudge "late marks" fairly so it was felt that House Marks should
no longer be given for this reason. The Houses wished to sub-
stitute something more positive and to which every girl could
contribute and, after a pilot scheme had been worked, it was
decided that House points should be awarded on grades gained in
the bi-yearly examinations. 'fhis has certainly provided a slimulus
to good work and to a sense of community achievement.- In last year's foreword I expressed the hope that the building
of the new Gymnasium and Science block would have begun in
1961. This proved too optimistic but, at least, pegs are trow in
place to mark the position of the new buildings, -deslined to be

begun in the Spring. More than forty years of Streatham girls
will view the disappearance of the annexe with mixed feelings !

Launa. C. Jrwtn. Htrl.

Governing Body of the Rosa Bassett School, 1960'61

Mrs' I' c' MAJoR-srEVENsoN' M'A' (Chairman)
Miss E. HORSTEAD (Vice-Chairman)

StaII, Summer, 1961

Mrs. Baker Biology Miss Jones Malhematics
Miss Ballasler Geography Mrs. Kahn German
Mrs. Berkeley English Mrs. Kay Mathematics
Mrs. Bisley Physical Miss Langley Chemistry,

Education Mrs. Maclver DomesticScience
Miss Bradley French Miss Masters Religious
Mrs. Chambers English Inslruction
Mrs. Clegg Mathematics Miss Minto Geography
Miss Cleverly DomesticScienceMrs. Nicholson Music
Miss Coaffee Physics Miss Paterson History
Mrs. Coghlan French Miss Rose English
Miss Cooper Art Miss SaPp French
Miss Davey Mathematics Mrs. Sheridan Physical
Miss Dean Art Education
Miss Deveson Music Miss Sullivan History
Miss Elkin Biology Miss Ward History
Miss Goldman Classics Mrs.'Whitaker Commercial
Mrs. Hancock Mathematics Subjects
Miss Harris French Mrs. Woloshak English and
Miss Jerden Physical History

Education

School Secretary: Miss Palmer
Assistant SecretarY: Mrs. Keller

Laboratory Techniciarts: Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Leila

Visiting Stalf :

Miss Stratton-String Classes and Orchestra
Miss Cameron-Piano'' Miss Schwarz-Recorders

Miss Tod-Piano
Mrs. Hartley-Accompanist

Miss Wells-Eloculion

Prefects, 196G.61
SuNroR PRsprcrs;

Hilary Dixon (Head Girl, Autumn Term).
Hazel Grainger (Head Girl, Spring and Summer Term).
Sandra Ellins (Vice-Head Girl).
Gillian Elliot, Jane Eyre, Daphne Taylor, Denise Williams.

JuNron PRnpncrs:
Upper Srx/ft: Shirley Crisp, Gillian Davies, Linda Gladden, Helen

Kerrey, Veronica Mason, Barbara Say, Carol Whiting.
Lower Szx/h: Sally Andrews, Annette Blackmore, Jacqueline Hart,

Jean James, Jean Kirby, Avril Leach, Helen Mossman,
Pratibha Patel, Diana Portas, Janet Singerman, Diane Webb.

Mrs. J. Curtis
Rev. W. C. Fosler
Mrs. W. Katz, B.A.
Mrs. M. A. Kerr

Mr. W. E. Mountford
Mrs. D. M. Penfold, M.Sc.
Mrs. Rupert Scott, O.B.E.
Mr, A. A. Smitlt

Dr. G. T. Kneebone, M.Sc., Ph.D. Mr. E. A. Steffens
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House Ollicers and Stalt

ISunn-Slaf : Miss Elkin, Mrs. Kahn, Miss Jerden' Qlh99r1: 9'
Whiting (Head), H. Kerrey (Vice-Hgad), B. Novak, P' Chittock,
E. Giddis, D. Portas, J. Kirby,'H. Rodbard, A. Morgan'

Drnr BruE-Staff: Mrs. Bisley, Miss Ballaster, Mrs. Hancock'
Officers: J. F,yre (Head), G. Davies-(Vice-Heail, H' Dixon,
J. Hart, H. Mossman, S. Andrews, K. Martin, V' Evans, C'
Pritchard, L. Ward.

Ltcsr Brun-StalJ: Mrs. Coghlan, Miss Langley. Officers: S-'

Ellins (Headt G. Elliot (Vice-Head), B' Say,-S. Trevatt, J'

Singerman, A. I-each, J. James, J. FosLer, A' Ross.

GnreN-l,s/all: Miss Ward, Miss Rose, Miss Cleverlv-; .Qflc,ers-.
D. Wililams (Head), P. Patel (Vice-'Head)' J. Whitfield' P'
Taylor, J. Germain, S. Gates, C. Williams, V. Sullivan, P'

Venning, Premlata Patel"
Gnuv-Srall*: Miss Sapp, Miss Deveson, Mrs. Clegf. Offic-ers:

H. Giainger (Head), V' Mason (Vice-Head), T" Gfadden'
A. Gormin, E. Sandstrom, S' Skull, V' Palmer, S. Clay' M'
Sheehan.

On,qNcs-Sra/l: Miss Coaffee, Miss Hoblyn' Miss Davey.,Officers 
"D. Taylor (Head), S. Crisp (Vice-Head), 

-A. -Blackmorg, .J'
T'rue, 

"U. 
Patel, R. Elgood, D. Webb, J. Franklyn, D' Cain'

Selections from the School Calendar, 1960-61

Autttmn Term, 1960
Sepr. 8 First day of term.

l6 Annual General Meeting of O.G.A.
24 Third Forms went to Sayers Croft Camp for a week ot

rural studies.
Oct. 6 Governors'Meeting.

' 13 Harvesl Feslival.
l9 P.T.A. Meeting. Group Discussions.

Nov. l0 School Parliament Meeling opened by Miss Hill'
I l Remembrance DaY Service.
18 Talk on Careers.
2l Lower and Upper Vl to Leavers' Concert at Festivai

Hall.
23 School Examinations began.

Dec. 1 P.T.A. Social.
4 Inter-Sixth Sociely Meeting.
8 Carol Concerl.
l9 Sixth Form PlaY.
20 Nine Lessons Service.

Each House held a Tea during this terrn'

,9pring Ternr, 1961
Jan. l0 First daY of term.

1l Visit from Mr. L. J. Burrows, H.M'1.

"-
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Jan. l6 Governors' Meeting: plans for new gymnasium and
science block.

2A Dance with Bec School.
30 Inter-Sixth Society Meeting: Talk on I.T.A.. at Bec

School.
31 Representative from British Council to talk to Sixth

Form.
Feb. 2 Fifth Diploma Art Group visit to Design Centre.

7 Fourth Forms to Royal Festival Hall Concert.
8 Open Evening for parents of girls in Upper Sixth, Fourth

and Second Forms.
27 Careers Advisory interviews.

Mar. I ,Classical reading competition at University College.
7 Inter-Sixth International Evening at Henry Thornton

School.
8 Lower VI to Sadler's Wells. Examinalions besan for

Fifth and Sixth Forms
16 P.T.A. Meeting. Dr. Briault spoke on the Aims of

Education.
l8 Choirs took part in London Schools' Music Festival at

Sydenham.
20 Lecture to Second Forms on West Indies.
22 Second Forms visited Hampton Court. Fifth Forms

wont to Exhibition at Borough Paragon School.
23 Governors'Meetine.
24 Netball Matches. -Choirs sang Festival Songs to the

School.
Apr. ll-lB School Party in Paris.

Summer Term, 196l
Apr. 19 First day of term.
May 2 Open Evening for parents of girls in Lower Sixth, Fifth

and Third Forms
'Governors' Meeting.
Representatives from each Form attended the U.G.S.

Service in Southwark Cathedral.
Governors' Place Examination.
School Concert in evenins.
Inter-Sixth Society A.G.M. and informal dance. Lecture

by Speaker from F{ansard Society on "President
and Prime Minister" to Sixth Forms.

22-26'Whitsun Holiday.
June 7 Padiament Meeting.

12 G.C.E. "A" Level began.
14 Children's Day Service. P.T.A. Annual General Meet-

ing: Brains Trust.
16 G.C.E. "O" Level began. Fifth Form visit to Philippa

Fawcett Training College.

July I Cireen House outing.
3 Pastor Schultes addressed Christian Dscussion Group.

Fifrh Form lectures-C.E.W.C. Lecture by Mrs. Lipsey.
Law of England by Mr. Lloyd of the Law Society.

4 Fifth Form lecture by Yardley's on ,Good Grooming.
Fifth Form visits to Wandsworth Town Hall, Spring-
field Hospital and Oak I-odge School for the Deaf.

5 Fifth Form visi[s to Nursery School and Furzedown
Infants' School. Fifth Form lecture on Family
Health.

6 Fifth Form: Film "Hospital Team" introduced by
Assis[ant Matron of St. James's Hosoital. Talk
on the U.G.S. Settlement bv Miss Waite.

7 Occasional holiday.
I I Fifth Forms spent the day at the South Kensington

museums.
S.C.M. Conference for Sixth Forms. Subiect: "Whv is

Right Right?", speaker Rev. L. Waddy.
t3 Fifth and Sixth Forms' dav trip to Canterburv.
15 O.G.A. Garden Party.
18 Swimming Gala.
20 Commemoration Day.

2l & 25 House Scenes.
24 Simplicity Patterns display. House Tennis.
26 Last day of term.

Commemoration Day
The address at the Thanksgiving Service in the morning was

given by Canon Colin Cuttell, Acting Provost of Southwark
Cathedral. He took as his texl the remark of a small boy on a
Londbn bus who, looking at a businessman, asked his mother
"What is that man for?" The answer to this question, in other
words'iWhat is life for?", was given in the worn, shabby, little
book he held up-The Bible. In it are to be found the answers to
all the great problems of our da;,, given not rnerely in the teaching
but in the record of the perfect life of Jesus Christ.

On this quinquennial occasion our Commemoration Day
ceremony was held at the Central Hall, Tooting Broadway, which
was large enough to accommodate all parents. Mrs. Major-
Stevenson presided and, in reminding her audience of the School's
history and individuality, read an extract from "The Triumph of the
Dalton Plan" by Miss Belle Rennie and Dr. Kimmins. This was
particularly apposite as, to our surprise and pleasure, Miss Rennie
was present and delighted us with a charming little speech describ-
ing her interest in the Dalton Plan (she was Hon. Secretary of
the Dalton Association) and how she encouraged Miss Bassett to
put it into operation at Streatham.

Our Guest of Honour was Dr. William L. Gaines, Executive

4
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Secretary of the United States Educational Commission (The
Fulbright Trust). His theme was the contribution which can be
made by an individual, such as Cecil Rhodes or Senator Fulbright,
and he urged the members of his audience to prepare themselves
for the journey ahead so that when the call came each could say
in the words of Isaiah "Here am I, send me".

At the close of the proceedings, Mrs. Goodrich, on behalf of
the L.C.C., expressed gratilude for the devoted service oi our
Chairman of Governors during her 44 years as Governor and 25
as Chairman. 'She reminded us of the tremendous value and un-
ceasing demands of such voluntary service and called for a standing
ovation, which was accorded with great enthusiasm. So ended a
particularly memorable and significant day.

Combined House Report, 1960-1961
As always, House activities have played a vital part in school

life.
The Autumn Term began with House parties to welcome the

First Formers and new mernbers of Stafi, and almost immediately
it seemed to the House Officers that Christmas Pimoernel activities
were underway. 'Ihere was a trend throughout the Houses towards
helping the elderly, and everywhere at every spare moment, girls
could be seen busily knitting squares, which were later made into
oatch-work blankets.

The Spring Term was, in contrast, a relatively uneventful one.
The main House event of the term was the very exciting and
closely-contested Junior Netball Tournament, which was evenlually
won by Buff House who had also won the Senior Netball Tourna-
ment held the previous term.

The last 'term of the year, though the longest one, as usual
seemed much too short to pack in all the House activities. Through-
out the term, rehearsals were held, costumes 'altered and words
committed to memory for the House plays which were performed
during the lasl few days of the term. The Houses selecled scenes
from "The Importance of Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde, "Love's
Labour's Losl" iby Shakespeare, "Noah" by Andrd Obey, "Alice in
Wonderland" by Lewis Carroll, "The Ugly Duckling" by A. A.
Milne and "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme" iby Molidre.

After the examinations, most of the Houses decided to organ-
ize a day's outing. Dark Blue House and Buff House spent a lazy
day basking in the sun at Brighton and Littlehampton respectively.
Green House went to Guildford, and paid a special visit to the new
Cathedral. Orange House travelled down the Thames to Green-
wich, and Light Blue House spenl a pleasant and interesting day
at Whipsnade. Grey House organized an Orphans' Party at the
School, and the girls spent an enjoyable zrfternoon entertaining
their young guests.

The Swimming Gala was held on July 18th, when the hard
work of the organizers and swimmers was well-rewarded by a very

exciting afternoon. The Inter-House Tennis Tournament which
decided the final placing of the Houses for the Games Shield took
place during the last days of term and resulted in an overall victory
for Buff House who at last succeeded in taking the Shield from
Dark Blue after a four-year struggle.

Half-way through the year the Houses were introduced to a
new ship, the Hobart Star, by the Ship Adoption Society. Corres-
pondence has so far been encouraging and it is hoped that the
bond betrveen the Ship and the School will be a long and interest-
lng one.

The House Officers are to be commended once again for the
important part that they have played in the smooth running of both
the Houses andthe School, and the House Staff are to be thanked
for their continual help and support in all'House affairs.

Htznr GnerucEn, U.6.

Combined Clubs Report, 1960-61
The School has enjoyed another year of varied activilies and

the opportunities for organization which these offer to the girls.
The Christian Study'Group has had a successful year. Attend-

ance at meetings has increased and it has been supported by some
very enthusiastic members. The Group has held prayer meetings,
led by members of the Sixth Form, regularly throughout the year
before school. After-school activities have included a talk by a

missionary from Ethiopia, a talk by a German pastor, record
sessions, Bible quizzes and discussions.

The Senior Dramatic CIub under the guidance of Miss Rose
and Miss Elkin met regularly throughout the Autumn and Spring
Terms. During the Autumn Term scenes from "She Stoops To
Conquer" were read and rehearsed and during the Spring Term
scenes from "The Worthy Pierre Patelin" translated from the
Fren0_h farce "L'Avocat Patelin" were produced in groups. The
Junior Dramatic Club with the help of Miss Goldman began the
year by learning elementary stagecrafl, and lhen enjoyed very much
writing their own version of the Cyclops' story which they have
oroduced and acted this term.- 

The Current Affairs Club has held several meetings this year.
The first took the form of a discussion on the 1l * examination.
Highlights of the year included an account of her visit to the
Moscow Youth Festival by Miss Minto, a discussion on Unilateral
disarmament and, this term, a talk by a Sixth Form girl on her
visit to Berlin during the Easter Holidays. The latter talk, illus-
trated with slides, clarified for rnany of us the situation that exists
between East and West Berlin.

The French Club began the year with a very well attended
meeting, when Mlle Lachiver gave a talk on "The Life Of A
F-rench Student", and an outing was arranged to see "The Marriage
of Figaro" at half term. Later meelings included a French qluiz, a
talk on the School vjsit to Paris at Easter, siven by two Fifth
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Formers and illustratecl with slides, and another by a Sixth
Former on her visit to Paris.

Throughout the year the Sixth Form have supported the

Inter-Sixth Society attending its dances, a meeting on-the- fu[ure
of Africa and a leclure on Indapendent Television. In May, a

very successful annual general meeting and dance were held at

this school.
Everybody must realize what an importanl parL these aclivities

piay in sthooi-life. We hope that they will demonstrate this by

ihowing even keener support for the clubs in future years. 
-

Sluona. EnrNs, U.6.

Farliament RePort, 1960-61
Girls have shown a marked interest in Parliament this year

and suggestions have been many and varied. Some of the pro-
posals passed were:' (lt That there should be record hops held in the dinner hours

and the proceeds should go to charity
(2) That no-previous warning be given for a fire practice and

that no obslacles should be put out.
(3) That only seven House Officers shouid be elected at the

end of the summer term and the election of the remain-
ing two be held over until a fixed date, not later than
the end of the Autumn Term.

Some suggested innovalions were finally defeated after dis-
cussion. For instance, that judo classes be held after school for
seniors was rejected as appealing only to a very smali minority
and one that ihere should be a clothes-line on which to hang
towels after swimming was rejected because girls felt it would be

an eye-sore.'In 
debate representatives have shown discrimination and re-

gard for the dignity of the House. But the increase in proposals
which come into the category of repairs suggesls that forms are
not always mindful of the function of Parliament. In future it is

hoped that emphasis will be on what the School can do rather than
on what might be done for the School.

DrnNl Ponr,qs, U.6.

Pimpernel Service Report, 1960-61

Secretu'1t: Gjllian Elliott
Treasurer : Shirley Crisp

Conmittee: Miss Coaffee, Miss Cleverly, Miss Davey, two repre-
sentatives from each form and one from each House.

This year has been a very busy one. During the Aulumn
Term all the Houses worked hard at their Pinipernel activities.
Gifts were sent to the U.G.S. Setllement, the Prisoners'Aid Society.
hospitals, invalid children arrd old people. Blankets were also sent

to refugees. Christmas seals were sold for the Spaslics and BriLish
Diabetic Association, Il being sent to each.

During the Spring Term, our greatest efforl was for the Congo-

Relief Fund. Almost every Form thought of an individual way of
raising money. Som,e cleaned c-ars or shoes: others sold cakes iu
Break- or helcl record sessions in the dinner hour' A competition to
identify photographs of the Staff as babies was held and there were

also an 
-auction and a penny fair. The splendid sum of f86 was

collected in four weeks.
Eariy in the Summer Term, the Union of Girls' Schools held

irs annual service at Southwark Cathedral and a party from the
School attended. The School contributed f11 l1s. 0d. to the
collection.

Througirout the year, silver paper for Guide Dogs for the
Blind has 

-been 
collected. In the Summer Term we also began

collecting used postage stamps in support of the Cancer Relief
Funcl. During the early pari of the year, girls visited the old
people al the Redclyffe Home and Christmas cards were sent to
them.

Cheques ranging fron f.l0 to fl5 have been sent to the
N.S.P.C.C., R,S.P.C.A., the Marie Curie Cancer Relief Fund, the
Home for Incurables at Crown Point and Elsa. This last charity
is a new fund for the proteclion of animais in Africa which was
founded after the death of Elsa, the lioness.

The weekly collections were well supported throughout the
year with the exception of the last few weeks of the Summer Term
when forms were, perhaps, absorbed in the various end-of-term
activities. Ahogether we have collected f.182 4s. 8d. during the
year. IL will be apparent that this has been a good year and it is
hoped that next year interest in the Pimpernel Service will con-
tinue both to flourish and increase.

'Gtrrra,N Errtorr, U.6.

National Savings Report, 1960-61
The total of the colleclions made this year is f1,170 18s.6d.,

f4l I 7s. 6d., f352 0s. 6d. and L407 l0s. 6d., having been collected
in the Autumn, Spring and Summer Terms respectively. This tolal
is a good one and it is to be hoped that an equally high standard
wili be maintained nexI year.

Percentages, although quite high in the Autumn Term, have
deteriorated steadily throughout the year. The record in the Senior
School especialJy could be much improved. In the Junior School,
I Coghlan is to be congratulated on maintaining a consistently good
percenlage during the Summer Term.

Quite a number of savings certificates have been purchased
this year and the Christmas savings cards which were ordered as
usual in the Autumn Term proved to be very popular.

Savings represenlatives have, on the whole, been ellicient and
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accurate in making their collections: the speed with which they
have removed the stamns at Rreak has alsn imnroved somewhat
since the beginning of th6 year.

The School would like to thank Mrs. Maclver for thc timc
and eflort which she has expended in helping the Savings Group.
Next year it is to be hoped that the School will make a determined
effort, to improve both the amount of money collected and the
percentage of girls who are savers.

Mancenrr Wtntaus. L.6.

Music Report, 1960-61
The musical programme of the school this year has been, as

usual, very full. The choirs, the Orchestra and the Recorder group
all worked hard throughout the Autumn Term in preparation for
the Carol Concerl. which was held on December 8th. We were
pleased to see that a large number of parents attended the concert
and can only wish that we had the space to provide accommoda-
tion for many more.

The next irnportant event was the Music Festival at Syden-
ham, for which all the choirs were entered. One particularly
valuable aspect of this outing was the opportunity it afforded us
of hearing other schools sing and of comparing their standards
with our own.

Later in the term the Orchestra and the Recorders spent a
very enjoyable day at the festival in Greycoat School. The mem-
bers of the Orchestra, especially, found great pleasure in playing
under the direction of Mr. Charles Hamburg, who conducted a full
orchestra of about two hundred and fifty players.

The annual Summer concert was held this year on Thursday,
May llth. The programme included items by the Choirs, the
Orchestra and the RecordelGroups, violin, pianoforte and clarinet
solos, recitations, and the performance of a scene from L. M.
Alcott's "Little Women."

On Commemoration Day, too, the music added a good deal
to the dignity of the occasion. The recorders played while our
visitors assembled and again as they left the platform. The Senior
Choir sang four songs during the ceremony, and the whole school
joined in singing "Sound the Trumpet", by Purcell, and the School
Song.

There have been many musical excursions during the year.
The Advanced music class went to a lecture on the "Marriage of
Figaro", where they were forlunate enough to hear Harvey Allen,
a very well-known bass-baritone from the Sadler's Wells, Glynd-
bourne and Covent Garden Opera Companies, illustrating his
lecture with his own singing. Anthony Hopkins, who is better
known for his informal television appearances, lectured on Beel-
hoven's Third Symphony, The "Eroica".

The Lower Sixth Music Appreciation Class, although not with
the same exalted aims as their more musically advanced contem-
poraries, went to Sadler's Wells to see a performance of "La
Cenerentola" by Rossini. The slory. in spite of many modiflcations
and an ltalian setting, was still recognizable as "Cinderella". The
Appreciation Class later went to see the "Marriage of Figaro" by
Mozart.

For the first time the Senior Choir were invited as guest artists
to the annual festival of the Wandsworth Schools' Music Associa-
tion, held this year at Tooting Central Hall. They very much en-
joyed hearing the items which the other schools contributed.

The Middle School were fortunate enough to have their music
brought to them in their own school hail. fhey listened to selec-
tions by a Trio, playing the piano, the violin and the flute.

We should like to extend our warmest thanks to Miss
Deveson, Mrs. Nicholson and Miss Stratton for all the hard work
which they have put into the Musical Life of the School, and for
all the help which they have given us.

Games Report, 1960-61

Carnes Oflicers:
Games Captain: Daphne Taylor
Hockey Vice-Captain: Barbara Say
Netball Vice-Captain: Susan Skull
Tennis Vice-Captain: Jane Eyre
Games Secretary: Jacqueline Hart

NETBALL TEAMS
lst VII

, GK H. Grainger
- D A. Morgan

DC H. Rodbard
C W. Duffy
AC D. Taylor
A S. Hartop

S S. Wilson

UI5 VII
GK G. Edwarcis

D J. Millard
DC A. Goldacre

C G. Aloof
AC G. Wright

A S. Fraser

S H. Clifford

Znd VII
J. Eyre
J. Dunne
B. Say
C. Pritchard
S. Skull
J. Hart
M. Sheehan
J. Dunne
G. Davies
V. Foxwell

LTI4 VIJ
A Heggie
G. McKay
M. Rickman
J. Barnes
P. Haynes
S. Brierley
M. Baker
A. Lane
L. Tozer

J. Clark

t5

U13 VII
C. Allen
J. Carter
S. Crabbe
J. Mason

C. Bischoff
S. Carr

V. Philpott
J. Patrick
A. Lane
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Matclt Rcsulls
Ist VII

Beat: Clapham (iounty (2). I'krnor Oak. Jamcs Ailen, Mavlicld. Mar.v
Datchelor. St. Martin's" Rosebery, (-loonrbe Countl'.

2nd VII
Beat: Cilapham County. Roscbcry, Mayfictd.
Lost to: Clapham County, Honor Oak, James Allen, St. Martin's

Mary Datchelor.
U15 VII
Beat: Clapham County (2), James Allen, Mary Datchelor, St. Martin's.

Rosebery, Honor Oak, Coombe (iounty, Mayfield.
U14 VII

Beat: Clapham County, Rosebery, Coombe County, Mayfield, Streat-
ham Hiil.

Lost to: Clapham County, James Allen. Mary Datchelor, St. Martin's.
U13 VII

Beat: Clapham County (2), Streatham Hill" Mary Datchelor, Mayfield.
Drew with: Coombe Countv.

ur2 vlt
Lost to: Clapham County.

Results of House Netball Tortrnaments
Junior: 1, Buff. 2, D. Blue, Crey.4, Green" 5, L. Blue. 6, Orange.
Senior: 1, Buff. 2, D. Blue. 3, Orange. 4. Grey. -5, L. Blue. 6, Creen.
This has been an outstanding season. The lst, Ul5 and U13 teams

are each to be congratulated on being unbeaten this year and winning a
total of 3l matches. The lst and U14 teams won their sections in the
Surrey County Netball l{allies. This is the first year that both teams have
reached the final. The 1st VII beat Tolworth County, Convent of the Holy
Cross, Hinchiey Wood County and Coombe County. The U14 VII beat
Charles Edward Brooke, Dick Sheppard, and Coloma. They both lost in
the finals: one to the eventual winner and the other team to the losins
finalist.

HOCKEY TEAMS

ADVANCED GYM TEAM
E. Sandstrtim M. Sheehan M. Dakin
A. Corman J. Dunne S. Fraser:
J. Hart C. Tarling A. Morgan
M. Deeks V. Palmer S. Carr:-
J. Whitfield C. Nicholls C. Wells
J. Brierley G. Aloof R. Douglas

TENNIS

A. Tomlin
J. Whiting
A. Goldacre
S. Conn
G. Edwards
S. Sanchez

lst VI
J. Eyre
H. Mossman
H. Crainger
B. Foulser
J. Flaxrnan
S. Wilson

2nd VI
S. Skull
J. Whitfielcl
J. Brierley
M. Sheehan
S. Clay
P. Patei
J. Hart

U15 VI 4th year VI
P. Haynes D. Porter
J. Barnes H. Clifford
J. Cla.rk S. Hartop
J. Moorhouse G. Wright
P. Wensley N. Dodge
S. Botting J. Wharf

S. Restell
A. Tomlin

lst XI
GK D. Porter
LB G. Bragg
ItB H. Grainger
LH J. Franklin

V. Evans
CH S. Wilson
RH H. Dixon
RW C. Pritchard
LI J. Eyre
CF B. Say
RI D. Taylor

LW H. Mossman

2nd XI
A. Ryan
B. Foulser
J. Brierley
J. Frankiin

J. Hart
A. Morgan
S. Hartop
G. Edwards
G. Wright
A. Goldacre
M. Sheehan
A. May
V. Palmer

U1.5 XI
P. Pulsford
N. Dodge
S. Restell
J. Barnes

A. Ryan
A. Goldacre
S. Hartop
G. Edwards
G. Wright
S. Conn

S. Fraser

Matclt Results
lst VI

Beat: Honor Oak.
Lost to: St. Martin's, Clapham. County, Mitcham County. Streatham

Hi1l, Mayfield, Old Gir1s.
2nd VI

Beat: Honor Oak, Mayfield.
Lost to: St. Martin's, Ciapham County, Mitcham CoLrnt1,, Old Girls.

U15 VI
Beat: Honor Oak, Mayfield.
Lost to to: St. Martin's, Streatham Hill.

4th year VI
Beat: Clapham County.

3rd year VI
Lost to: Clapham County, Mitcham County.

Results of Senior House Tennis Tournamenls
1, Crey.2, Green.3. BufI.4. D. Blue, Orange.6, L. Blue.

. SWIMMING
Results 6f the Intar-House Swiming Galn

Juniors: I, Green. 2, Grey.3, D. Blue.4, Buff. 5. Orange. 6, L. Biue.
Seniors: 1, Buff.2, Green.3, D. Blue, Orange.5, Grey.6, L. Blue.
A number: of girls entered for Royal LiIe Saving Society Awards and

the following were obtained: 3 Instructor's Certificates, 2 Intermediate
Certificates, 23 Bronze Medallions, and 5 Silver Medallions. Classes were
held on Mondays and Wednesdays before school.
Final Position of Games Shield.

1, Buff,25 points. 2, Grey, 18 points. 3, D. Blue, 17 points. 4, Green,
151' points. 5, Orange, 12 points. 6, L. Blue, 2j points.

The School has taken a wide interest in physical activities. Two mem-
bcls ol'the Lower Sixth attended a training week-end arranged bv The
CcntraI CorrnciI oi Physical Rccreation. where they studicd -sailing 

and
canoeing, and others have attended L.C.C. Parks Tennis Coachine Courses.
Parties went to an evening "Focus on Hockey" at the Epsom Baths and
Netbal] County matches at the Manor Fark Baths, wheie they saw the
South-East play the .lamaican team, and a demonstration of the new rules.
Another visit was made to the Royal Albert Hall to watch a gymnastic
display and a trampoline competition, which were much enioved. In the
Summer Term they visited Wimbledon and once again acted as ball-boys
for the Surrey Championships.

Match Results
lst XI

Beat: Mayfreld, Streatham Hill.
Drew with: Mitcham County.

2nd XI
Beat: Streatham Hill
Drew with: HiMitcham County.

U15 XI
Beat: Mayfield, Honor Oak.
Lost to: Mayfield.

Resuhs of the IIouse Hockev Tournametrt.s
1, Buff.2, Orange.3, D. Blue, Grey.5, Green. L. Blue.

t6
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Mutch Result.s
lst VII

Reat: (llapham (,'ounly (2)" Ilonor"Oak. .lamcs Allen. Mavlield. Marl
Datchelor. St. Martin's. Rosehery. Coonrhe Counll .

2nd Vll
Beat: Claphanr Cloutrty. Roscbcry, Mayficld.
Lost to; Clapham County, Honor Oak, James Allen, St. Martin's

Mary Datchelor.

ADVANCED GYM TEAM
E. Sandstrcim M. Sheehan M. Dakin
A. Corman J. Dunne S. Fraser
J. Hart C. Tarling A. Morgan
M. Deeks V. Palmer: S. Carr-
J. Whitlletd C. Nicholls C_.. Wells
J. Brierley G. Aloof R. Douglas

TENNIS

A. Tomltn
J. Whiting
A. Goldacre
S. Conn
G. Edwards
S. Sanchez

ul5
Beat:

U 14 VII
Beat:

lst VI
J. Eyre
H. Mossman
H. Grainger
B. Foulser
J. Flaxman
S. Wilson

2nd VI
S. Skull
J. Whitfielcl
J. Brierley
M. Sheehan
S. Clay
P. Patel
J. Hart

VII
Clapham Courity (2), James Allen. Mary Datchelor, St. Martin's,
Rosebery, Horror Oak, Coombe CoLrnty, Mayfield.

Clapham C)ounty, Rosebery, Coombe County, Mayfield, Streat-
ham Hill.

U15 VI 4thyearVl
P. Haynes D. Porter
.I. Barnes H. Clifford
J. Clark S. Hartop
J. Moorhouse G. Wright
P. Wensley N. I)odge
S. Botting J. Wharf

S. Restell
A. Tomlin

Lost to: Clapham County, James Allen. Mary Datchelor, St. Martin's.
U 13 VII

Beat: Clapha_m County (2), Streatham Hill. Mary Datchelor, Mayfielcl.
Drew with: Coombe County.

U12 VII
Lost to: Clapham County.

Resul.ts of House Netltall Tout'ttttnenls
Junior: 1,Buff.2, D. BIue, Grey.4, Grcen. -5. L. Blue.6, Orange.
Senior: 1,Buff.2, D. Blue.3, Orange.4, Grey. -5, L. Blue.6, Green.
This has been an outstanding season. The lst, U15 and Ul3 teams

are,each to be congratulated on being unbeaten this year and winning a
total of 31 matches. The 1st and U14 teams won their sections in ihe
Surrey County Netball Rallies. This is the first year that both teams have
reached the final. The lst VII beat Tolworth County, Convent of the Holy
Cross, .Hinchley Wood County and Coombe County. The U14 VII beat
Charles Edward Brooke, Dick Sheppard, and Coloma. They both lost in
the finals: one to the eventual winner and the other tearn to the losins
finalist.

HOCKEY TEAMS

Match Resu.lts
lst VI

Beat: Honor Oak.
Lost to: St. Martin's, Clapham. County, Mitcham Count1,, Streatham

Hill, Mayfield, Old Girls.
2nd VI

Beat: Honor Oak, Mayfield.
Lost to: St. Martin's, Clapham County, Mitcham Count1,, Old Girls

U15 VI
Beat: Honor Oak, Mayfield.
Lost io to: St. Martin's, Streatham Hill.

4th year VI
Beat: Clapham County.

3rd year VI
Lost to: Clapham County, Mitcham County.

ResuLts of Senior Hottse Tennis Tourttante nts
1, Grey. 2, Green. 3. Buff. 4, D. Blue, Orange. 6, L. Bluc.

, SWIMMING
Results ol the Inler-House Sv,iminc Gala

Jtrniors: 1. Green. 2, Grey.3, D. Blue. 4, Buff. -5. Orange. 6, L. BIue.
Seniors: 1, Ruff.2, Green.3, D. Blue, Orange.5, Crey.6, L. Blue.
A number of girls entered for Royal Life Saving Society Awards and

the following were obtained: 3 Instructor's Certificates, j Intermediate
Certificates, 23 Bronze Medallions, and 5 Silver Medallions. Classes were
held on Mondays and Wednesdays before school.
Final Position o{ Gamcs Shield.

1, Buff, 25 points. 2, Grey, 18 points. 3, D. Blue, 17 points. 4, Green,
l5j points.5. Orange,12 points.6, L. Blue,2j points.

The School has taken a wide interest in physical activities. Two mem-
bcrs of thc Lower Sixth attended a training week-end erranaed bv The
Central Council of Physical Recreation. where they studied -sailinrr 

and
canoeing, and others have attended L.C.C. Parks Tennis Coachine Coirses.
Parties went to an evening "Focus on Hockey" at the Epsom Baths and
Netball County matches at the Manor Park Baths. wheie thev saw the
South-East play the.lamaican te:Lm, and a demonstration oI thc new rules.
Anotl.rer visit was made to the Royal Albert Hall to watch a gymnastic
display and a trampoline competition, which were much eniovjd- In the
Summer Term_they visited Wimbledon and once again ected"as ball-boys
1'or the Surrey Charnpionships.

ist XI
GK D. Porter
LB G. Bragg
RB H. Grainger
LH J. Franklin

V. Evans
CH S. Wilson
RH H. Dixon
RW C. Pritchard
LI J. Eyre
CF B. Say
RI D. Taylor

LW H. Mossman

2nd XI
A. Ryan
B. Foulser
J. Brierley
J. Franklin

J. Hart
A" Morgan
S. Hartop
G. Edwards
G. Wright
A. Goldacre
M. Sheehan
A. May
V. Palmer

UI.5 XI
P. Pulsford
N. Dodge
S. Restell
.T. Barnes

A. Ryan
A. Goldacre
S. Hartop
G. Edwards
G. Wright
S. L-ronn

S. Fraser

Match Results
lst XI

Beat: Mayfield, Streatham Hill.
Drew with: Mitcham County.

2nd Xl
Beat: Strcatham Hill-
Drew with: HiMitcham County.

Ul5 XI
Beat: Mayfie1d, Horror Oak.
Lost to: Mayfield.

Results of the IIouse flockcv Tournamettts
1, Buff" 2. C)range. 3. D. Blue, Grey.,5. (lreerr. I-

L7
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General Certificate of Education-Ordinary Level' 1961

One subiect'. A. Bailey, B. Bennett, D. Cain, J' Flaxman, L' Greenwood'
J. Fianklin, S. Mann, M. Sheehan'

aaaiiiiiii: S.' Anare*i, G. Davies, R" Elgood, B' Fo.ulser, I' Pvt:''^-'--j." Foit.t, S. Gates, E. Giddis, A, MqY'. -B' Now.ak, P' Patel' J'

Sheppard,'W. Waldron. D. Webb. J. Whitfield- C. Williams'

"' ;' t :: ::"; ul'uf"Lo,l'ilf i' t-i;li l ?: i 
" 
H:l 

":i 

d ;.,""'." v1';' l"i n',l ii.
M. nurtuil, M. Sawford, V. Sidney, D.. Wadman, S' Wilson'-

Addiii";;it i.'Hart, J' Jennings, i.'Litev, A' Nicholson, D' Tavlor'
V. Tickner.

rnr"i'iiiirts: P. Chittock, W. Dutrv, Q. lltov' J' t{awes, M' 
^N91t9.n'''" "D."i.Jnd;ili. p,. pethursf, l. strettey, P' Venning, J. walter, S' Wells'

Additional: S. Wilson.
i;;;';;ni;rT;: r.-Atct"n, L. Baker, C.^B-r-aqg' I' -chapman, E -9gtg"ti'^ -- 

e. gfilott, V. Foxwell, M. Iohanson, S. Kelly, S' Manktelow, J Mitchell'
p. Ffi^i,i", ff. Roauira, G. Rumbie, L. Thomas, G. Smail' C' Tarling'
S. WheatleY.pir"-iuifiitt:.'S. Back, J. Ball, V. Chapiin, S. Clav'-$' Cordell' P, D3lJorl'
S. Dicksee, J. Dunne, C. Frost, V- Hanton, M' trayne: !-' Jones'

B. N;ik, A. Priestley,.P. Savage, V. Sullivan, L. Ward, J' Warnette'
J. Wrieht.

Si* iubi'iii: S. Bingley, S. Brown, C. Hilton-Sprot!, ryr'.Jermev'-L -Krist'"'^ T. 'Nii;h.iion, A. 'Oscroft-Jones, V. Palmer, C. Pritchard, J Ridge'
A. Ross.

Sevei'sibiects: J. Capeweil, G. Clark, C' Claxton, J' Cockell, A' Howard'
Eigltt suhject.t: J. Brierley. A. Morgan.

E. Sandstriim Art
B. Say Pure Mathematics

Physics
D. Taylor
C. Whiting

D. Williams

Chemistry

Music
GermanEnglish

History
French
History
Latin

General Certificate of Education-Advanced

Pass

Pure Mathematics
Applied Mathematics
Physics
Pure Mathematics
Applied Mathematics
Pure Mathematics
Art
Pure Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry
English

J. Evre GeograPhY- HistorY
L. Gladden French

Latin
German

H. Crainger E^nelish" GeographY
Iteligious Knowledge
Art
French
Latin
Music
Art
Zoology
Geography
Art

Level, 1961

Ordinary Lcvcl

Girls who are at the Universiff (October, 1961)
University of London

Bedford College-Patricia Faulkner (3rd year) reading
Mathematics.

King's College-Frances Raymond (2nd year) reading History,
Jacqueline Sparkes (2nd year) reading English.

Queen Mary College-Joan Davidson (2td year) reading
History.

Royal Free Hospital Medical School-Mary Shankland (2nd
year) reading Medicine.

London Bible College-Hazel Grainger (lsr year) reading
Divinity.

University of Durham
King's College, Newcastie upon Tyne-Margaret Corbett (2nd

year) reading Mathematics, Diana Hunt (3rd year) reading
Sociology.

University of Hull
Thelma Brown (2nd year) reading History.

University of Leeds
Hilary Dixon (1st year) reading Physics, Evelyn Bell (1st year)

reading Mathematics.
UniversiLy of Reading

Jane Eyre (1st year) reading Sociology.
University of Nottingham

Helen Kerrey (1st year) reading Music.
University of Southampton

Susan Sherville (3rd year) reading Modern Languages.

Girls who have entered Training Colleges (October, 1961)
Barbara Foulser: West Hiil Training College, Birmingham.
Patricia Griffiths: tsedford Training College.
Daphne Taylor: Salisbury Training College.

Girls who have taken up Scientific Work (October, 196l)
Premlata Patel: Radiography, Royal Free I{ospital.

University Successeso 1961
M,qurpr'N MltcrunLt has gained an Upper Second Class Honours

Degree in History at the University of Exeler.
Rosnltanv Srorus has sained a First Class Honours Desree in

E. Bell

S. Crisp

H. Dixon
R. Elgood
G. Elliott

S. Ellins

P. Griffiths
H. Kerrey

J. Kirby
V. Mason
B. Nowak

Physics

French
Latin
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Modern Languages and been awarded a two-year research
Scholarship at Reading University. She is also lecturing part-
time at the Royal Holloway College, University of London.

JsNNlpnn YouNc has gained a Lower Second Honours Degree in
English at the University of Reading"

C.E.rff;C. Conference on China
On March 15th several members of the Sixth Form attended

a conference organized by the Council for Education in World
Citizenship, on "The Challenge of China". The chairman was
Professor J. Lauwerys, who introduced the speakers and gave a
brief outline of the difficulties facing China today.

The firsl speaker was Dr. Hinton of the University of Bristol.
He had just returned from a visit to the People's Republic of
China. He opened by commenting on the lack of flies. and also
the absence of birds and cals, especially in Peking where the birds
ate so much grain that for three days and nights the population
banged pots and pans together and drove the birds away per-
manently. Cats and dogs were killed in the Korean War to prevent
plague being carried into China.

He then described to us the Red Star Commune iust outside
Peking, which he had visited. There were 38,000 peopie to a land
area of 28,000 acres. It was founded in 1958, and since then it has
improved greatly in machinery and stock. 5o/o of the land is
privately owned; the remainder is owned communally. A hospital
and maternity clinic have been provided by the State. This com-
mune has 104 kindergarten schools, six secondary schools housing
2,600 puipls, and 360 qualified teachers. All food is owned com-
munally, and 80/" of the people eat theirs in the canteenst the
remainder eat at home. The commune has five factories, dealing
with fertilizers, plastics, tools, electric light switches, and the pro-
duction of flour. Electric motors of up to 10 h.p. are made. Most
communes are similar to this one, their great advantage being that
they enable the people to specialize.

ln Srr'anghai, Dr. Hinton visited a provincial branch of the
Academy of Science of Peking, from which slaff are assigned to
the villages to guide and direct scientific organizations. Here he
also noticed the enorrnous number of theatres, each with five or
six floors.

Dr. Hinton was particularly interested in the railways. Each
train has a cook who serves Chinese or European food, either in
the restaurant car or in the comnartment.'When the train stops after
travelling all night. the passengers disembark and do exeriises on
the platform. This is not organized in any way. but the Chinese
believe that to be culLured one must be healthy.

Although the Universities run five-year courses, since 1959
there have been no degrees awarded. This is part of a campaign
to abolish the prominent social differences.

Lord Lamberton then spoke on "The Fulure of Formosa"".
He had recently returned from the island and began by providing
some background to Formosa's history. After thc war General
Chiang Kai-shek was head of the corrupt Chinese government.
Under his rule. the counLrv became merelv an "economic satellite
of America". f'hcre was a revolution, afte; which the communists,
who gained control of China, restored an efficient government.
The General and his followers fled to F'ormosa. The island is not
an integral part of China. At the beginning of this century it was
a Japanese possession. Links with China are therefore not quite
as olose as may be supposed. Only 20/" of the population are
Chiang Kai-shek's followers. The natives, a cheerful people, al-
though they have a close affinity with America, believe that
Formosa's destiny lies with China.

There are two parliaments in Formosa. The first is the Parlia-
ment of Formosa, supported by American money; the second is
Chiang Kai-shek's parliament from China, said by his followers
to represent all China.

He went on to say that he believes it to be impossible for
F'ormosa to maintain close association with America. With the
death of Chiang Kai-shek, Formosa will have no leader. He also
believes that there will be an internalional revolution. as the United
States of America is becoming more unpopular. He concluded by
saying that the fulure of Formosa is uncerlain, but it is very
possible that it will revert to China.

'We then had a chance to ask questions, several of which
aroused controversy between the speakers and amusement in the
audience. One questioner queried Dr. Hinton's figures concerning
the number of teachers in the Red Star Commune-thev implied
one teacher to every seven pupils !

We should iike to thank Miss Paterson for arranging our
attendance at the conference, and Miss Ward for taking us.

ANcsla May, JrNE Wurrr,rEln, L.6.

The Student Christian Moyement Conference
On July l lth about three hundred Sixth Formers met in our

hall to discuss the question "Why is Right right?".
The schools rvhich took part in the conference were Slreatham

Hill and Clapham High, Clapham County, Eliot. Putney, Bec,
Battersea, Wandsworth and Henry Thornton. We were fortunate
in having the Reverend Lawrence Waddy, headmaster of Ton-
bridge School and formerly Chaplain of Winchester, to speak to
us on the subject of "Sanctions for Christian Conduct".

The Speaker outlined the explanations given by Atheists,
Agnostics and Christians for the or:igin of our moral code. Each
side of the question was discussed fairly and many points arose
which led to discussion by the Students later. After a short break,
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the meeting broke up into small discussion groups, comprising :t

cross-section of about fifteen people from the various schools.
Each of the groups discussed one question selected from the
following :-

1. What is goodness'l Did Man invent iL or does it come
from God'/

2. What are our evidences of a loving God'i
3. ls truth another "invented value" or has it existence apart

from Man?
4. What is the connection between the merely physical side

of Man, his consciousness and conscience, or is it purely
illusory'/

5. Can you justify trying to be good if you do not believe
in a loving'God?

An opportunity was then given for the Group Leaders to
report 'to the conference on the discussion held in their groups and
it was shown that the level of discussion was generally high. Each
group put for*ard a question which had arisen during the discus-
sion, to be answered by the Speaker, who dealt expertly with them.
Tho Conference closed with short prayers conducted by the Vicar
of St. Paul's Church, Furzedown. I.t is hopecl that the Conference
has answered many queslions which arise among present day
Sixth Formers and that discussion has been continued after the
Conference.

EvEr-yN BEn, U.6.

A Visit to Hampton Court
It was a bright, clear day and outside the school stood

three shining coaches. lnside, excited Second Formers were running
round looking for lost blazers, pens and notebooks. We were going
to Hampton Courl Palace for the morning. To our dismay, as we
arrived it began to rain. "It won't be much", said Miss Sullivan.
This cheered us up considerably and we formed a long crocodile.

We entered the palace by the Great Gateway, where we
noticed especially a number of stone replicas of Wolsey's pets,
known as the Cardinal's Beasts. Over the arch leading into the
Base Courl there were the coat-of-arms of Henry VIII and the
initials of Elizabeth I, also carved from stone.

rWe then continued through the Anne Boleyn Gateway into
the Clock Court, where is thtt miraculous clock which teils the
hour, the day, the month and the number of days since the begin-
ning of the year and also the phases of the moon and the time of
high tide at London Bridge. The clock once fell into disuse but
has now Lreen fitted with a new mechanism and restored.

We wenl from here into the Royal Kitchens and into the
Wine Cellars, where a guide explained to us how the wine had
been stored in olden times.

After this came a bewildering succession of lchly decorated

State npar'r'm"nts, all *itn u finJview over the Palace grounds'

w;;;;!hl pout.itat and booklets to put into our Hislory note

trooks and then contiriu"r.f io the Haunted Gallery'.--wheJe t!9

;;; J c'"ill.iin. Ho*,,id. fifth queen of Henry VIII' is said

fo walk.
At the end of the Gallery was the Royal Chapel built by

Henrv VIII. The toyot p-* iu"'" toot"d in red and the altar

i""pr,rprl'r"luii.'ari'*us caim and serene. on leaving the chapel

we went to the maze, where, of course, we all got lost and had to

be led out bY the guide.-- --Wl-uff'enjoieO 
our morning very.much and we shouid like

to thank Miss Palerson fot uttuiging the outing and Miss.Ward'

tvtitt Suttiuon and Mademoiselle Lachiver for accompanylng us'

CnntsrtNr HuuPnttns, 3'C'

A Yisit to Stratford

lt was a really beautiful day and the Avon was.in her glory'

with willows cooling ift" "nat 
oi their branches in the water and

numerous little punts idly drifting, bearing such names T -Tl:.s*u"orAvon,'.and..Titania''butthebiggestattractlonwastne

tit"utt",-ttu"ding majestically on the river bank'- --i 
*u, extreinely"interesied in Shakespeare's birthplace. It-had

a sreat deal of uniiqu" furniture and many,-books used by

srrit.to.i. o" l^rtltition. On the way- to his Church we passed

hile;;-,;;i Sct oot and his daughtei's house. Susanna Shakes-

;;;r; unA n., husband. John HaIl. hacl a very.beautiful home.

ii*"t typi.ully 
.fudot and was covered with bright green creeper'

HisChurchwasalargeandbeautifulone,wonderfully'coolafter
ih; h""-i of the aftern5on ron. I saw his bust placed half way up

iir" Ci"t"ft wail on a brackel, with a quill in the hand' and beneath

ii wai tne actual grave, bearing the inscription:
"Good friend' for Jesus' sake forbear
To dig the dust enclosed here'
Blest be the man that spares these stones'

And curst be he that moves my bones !"
A little ferry was in operation and so I bought- a. ticket to

th" ;pp;;G bun't, *tl"t" ,I'took a photograplt "l Slik::le11e's
monunient. He was seated on a spacious charr on the top oI a

i^ie";"f"-n, and placed around him in a square on the--grourd

;;i; P;i;;; ilui, i'bicine the crown, Hamlet- with poor.Yorick's

ii.,jn.'r-"ay Macteth. slJep walking und trving to 
ryin,e ]!" ?!-9d

off her hairds, and Falstaff, looking very merry' seatecl on a large

chair with a flagon in his hand'"'-'^I *u. fucliy enough to obtain I .ticket for that evening's per-

formance of ,'Much ido about Nothing" and so I returned to the

i["aii",--*f,"r" I rvas entranced with Geraldine McKewan's

22
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Beatrice and Christopher Plulnmer's Benedick. The scenery was
gay and unusual and matched the costumes ro pcrfeclion. Dogberr,
and his rustic crew I found amusing but slightly disappointing.
. During the interval I went oul on to the balcbny overlooking

the Avon and found that the theatre was floodlit. r spent a blissfu'l
ten minutes there drinking a lemonade and watching a motorboat
encirciing the theatre.

The walk back to .the hotel was very slow, for the night was
so hot and Stratford so wonderful that it seemed a shame tlo hur.y
back ro bed.

J,q,NEr Wann-Woon. 2.M.

The First Form Visit to the London planetariurn
On Friday, the 3rd of March, the three Fjrst Forms visited the

London Planetarium.
We were shown into a dome-shaped room, where we sat irr

some comfortable chairs. and lhen the lofty roof overheacl
mysteriously _disa,ppeared and we were siLting our of doors in
the heart of London. overhead" fathomless realms of a darkeninp
sky heralded the advent of night. Along the horizon *. .ourJ r.E
the silhouettes of famous buildings-the dome of St. paul's, the
towers of westminster, Tower Bridge, rGreenwich and even dock-
side cranes in the Pool of London. constellations of stars shone
il. t!",1 fullness like jewels scattered upon black velvet, onO -uii"filled the air.

We travelled through_the night and the sunrise by means of
the great.Zeiss Projector. 'we sa* the heights of the sun through
the months. We found oul that the Sun can never be direcfiy
over-head, and were told never to believe any poet talking abouL
England wJlo says so. We were told that 

-the 
planets "r"-iu"

round the Sun, but the stars remain in a fixed position; that stars
have a light of their own but planets obtain theirs from th; S;;;
that the,sun-is really q 1tarl that the planet saturn tras rings round
rt and thar Venus and Jupiter are very brighr. and Mars] even jf
observed by the naked eye, shines a pinty-recl.

In the darkness we sat, unawale oi the great Zeiss projector
and projection dome, mistaking the artificial fJr the ."* enO, *ho
knows, we may be up there, sometime, on the planets tirit *"
saw !

SuseN HursoN, SusaN DaLrRpy, RosEuaRy Wlrlranas, l.C.
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'fhe Canterbury Pilgrims

Early one morning. a group of damp and disillusioned people
galhered together at London I3ridge Station, chastened by the
knowledge that the ]]ritish Weather had triurnphed again.

". . . And Pilgrimes were they alle
That toward Canterbury wolden ryde."

By the time the train had reached Canterbury, spirits were
soaring-probably owing to the enormous quantities of food con-
sumed by some people on the journey-and we felt ready to face
the challenge of the wet world outside.

We first made our way to the Dane John mound and the old
Roman wall and gazed at them, blurred and indistinct through
the rain, from under a forest of umbrellas, the ground beneath
us treacherous with wet leaves.

The lofty Cathedral with its stone pillars reaching high into
a vaulted roof, crowned with delicate fan tracery. was a welcome
retreat after the rain. The Cathedral itself has an air of the Middle
Ages about it and a sense of calm, which certainly does not belong
to the twentieth century. Once again I saw my favourite places,
the shrine of Becket, the Cloisters, where one's very footsteps seem
like echoes from the past, the Chapter House and the Crypt, where,
in the gloom, the visitors around one suddenly become pilgrims
of six centuries ago.

We came out of the Cathedral inlo sunshine: to our amaze-
ment the rain had actually stopped. We went next to see what
was originally a hospital for the pilgrims. One look inside the
building made me profoundly glad that I live in the twentieth and
not the fourteenth century. Having seen the hospital we went to
Iook at the Grey Friars' monastery, which is built on the bank of
a river. The river is narrow and swift-flowing and filled with long,
green weeds drawn irresistibly downstream by the pull of the
currenl, anxious to join in the helter-skelter race to the sea. Gaz-
ing downstream, we suddenly noticed the ducking-stool covered
with green slime, looking so remarkably well preserved that we
all decided it was time we moved on"

On our way back to the s[ation, a few of the more energetic
of us decided that we must climb the Dane John mound. Havins
toiled wearily to the top, we turned triumphantly to gaze down a'[
our feebler friends, only to find them gesticulating wildly at us
telling us to come down immediately as we had to catch our
train.

We left Canterbury sadly, taking with us many pleasing
memories of the ancient city and its magnificent Cathedral. We
should like to take this opportunity of thanking the members of
Staff who took us on our pilgrimage.

JlmqrpnR Barl. 5.K.

The Planetarium
Who says ,that Gagarin was the first one to see
The sun rise and set twice over the sea..)
I know for sure that I saw with mv eve
The sun rise and set lour rimes in-thj sky.

Varr,Rrr Sams, I.C.



Silver
Alone I stand, by the silver, wirrdswept lree'
I see a silver slallion come,
Snorting, quivering, Prancing, he,
Emerging frorn the silver foam.
Then he galloPs. galloPs bY.

Slops and silhouettes against the sky'
He reaches uP to the silver moon,
But all is finished, all is done.
He hears me, smells me, sees me soon,
And, as if he and the moon were one,
They vanish and the night is done.
Where theY have gone I cannot see,

The one from the sky and the one from the sea'

Snstr.a TlPPs, 1.C.

The Duchess of Malfi
In January, a party of Sixth-Formers wenl to see a p^erform-

un.u-of- jottn "W"Uiteris tragedy, "The Duchess of Malfi"' per-

formed at the AldwYch Thealre.^- -B;f*t the pldy began, a very unusual arrangemenl of-the
National Anthem, orch6slrated and arranged from the earliest

known sourc€ of the melody c.1740' was played'
As the evening coniinued, John 

-Webster's tale of horror
and bloodshed wai unfolded. The widowed Duchess of Malfi

-urti"t her steward, Antonio, whom she loves, without the know-

l"Je" "t her two brothers, one of whom is mentally .unstable,
,rfrfi" tfr" other, a cardinal, possesses the ruthless, calculating, mind

oi-a Mu.friuu"ill. Th" Duchess's initial happiness in-her.marriage
turns to tragedy and disaster because, having contided her secret

to the villain Bosola, he betrays her to her two brothers' Her

husband is murdered, ihe is menially torlured and finally murdered,

uoO fr"r children and maid are also killed. It is Bosola who destroys

h;; ih;r, at the instigation of the brothers, but finally retribution
comes and all three villains die together.--" W" .nioy.A Dame Peggy- Ashcroft's performance as . 

the

Duchess ana ihot of Eric Porter as Ferdinand. the brol.her drtven

i"t""" Ly ttte knowledge that he has ordered the death of the-O".frLr"'u"C 
her childrJn. We felt that the cardinal, Max Adrian,

;;G;;"tiy helped by his red silk coat, whose rustling echoed

his sinistei chaiacter.'The main disappointment was Boso a' the

.nl"f uifiuln of the play. We had expected_ to see the conflicl be-

il;;; ;ffi ana evit and th" self-reproach -he 
experiences. when he

on.. ,rl'ot. a8rees to do evil. But Patrick Wyman gave the part a

comic interpietation, largely destroyin-g the atmosphere of. gloom

onlnortot which should pervade Jacobean tragedy, and which was

the original spirit of this PlaY"
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Nevertheless we found much to enjoy in this performance and
greatly admired the clever and ingenious changes of scene. We
ihould like to ilrank Miss Rnse and Miss Hoblyn very much for
arranging the outing for us: we greatly valued the opportunily-to
see a pliy which we were stuclying for Advanced Level. for it did
much-to-illumine plot, character and motive, and to stimulate us

to further analysis and discussion.

Clnor WrrtrtNc, SaNnnn Err-lNs, Htzrl GnetNcrn. U.6.

llhe Seasons

'Cross azure skies the chariots chase
And run for three months eYery race.

First comes Winter, white and old.
He's very fierce to behold.
His mighty wrisls hold tight the reins,
While he breathes frost on window-panes.
His cloak is padded thick with snow
To scatter on the earlh below.
His minions clad in white array
In close attendance ever stay.
Beside him Boreas, the North Wind fliesl
On his back the Pole Star lies.

Spring comes next across the skY,
Scattering blossoms from on high.
She is young and sweet of face,

. Fair of form and full of grace;
. At her feet the cowslips springl

At her call the biackbirds sing;
Zephyrus, following in her train,
Brings sweet scenled showers of rain;
At her touch green buds appear.
All nature stniles now Spring is here.

Now Summer comes, Queen of the Year,
Welcomed by creatures in meadow and mere:
In dress of gold she is arraYed;
Her path with roses has been laid.
At her feet wild Natus kneels.
Adjusting the wings on his feathery heels.
She unleashes myriads of butterflies,
With their comrades the bees, from the sunny skies.
All living things are pleased to hear
The song of Summer, Queen of the year.
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Last comes Prince Autumn, last in the race,
A beaming smjle on his merry face.
His auburn curls are crowned with leaves,
Woven together in russet wreatl-ts.
He makes the michaelmas daisies fiower.
In garden, arbour and jn bower.
Eurus shakes leaves from the trees,
And chases off Queen Summer's bees.
Creation grieves to say adieu
To Autumn arrayed in glorious hue.

And thus we starl the year once more:
We cannol alter Nature's law,
For seasons never cease to race,
Across the wastes of life and soace.- Isornr Lrrscur. 2.S.

Early Morning
I look out with eyes still burdened by sleep, brushing aside

sirands of teasing tousled hair. Through the pattern-spread pane
of glass, the lights left burning by cleaners in a nearby school
seem unnaturally bright and energetic compared with my mood.
The scene is cold and grey. The air is sharp, dark and biting. On
the horjzon straight, sharply etched silhouettes of slumbering
houses seen through the solid mist of cold, steep to the sky, haloed
by a pale line of light heralding day.

Across the wasle, echoes the crack and shudder of speeding
silver trains, sharp, bright, swift cracks of flame from fog signals
on the line, puffs o[ smoke following the silver god in massive
boulders which disintegrate in the icy air. Slreaks of sullen, solid
scarlet signal the last lingering shades of dawn while streel lights
fade to a pale glow as day struggles to shake itself into existence.
Mullled and mu[ed come the sounds of early travellers. Closer at
hand comes the crunch of heavy-booted feet on the grey, gritty
gravel, frost-tipped and hard, blanched and brittle, past the uneven,
ragged, down-trodden grass verge, silver-tipped, sparkling in the
refleclion of the house lights. The footsteps continue to the clear-
glassed green houses, warm and dry, musky-aired. Silver roofs,
statuesque trees, silent and stark, shudder as the mullled sounds of
tra{lic increase with the roar of an angry cycle exhaust, screaming
brakes, gradually fading to a whine-then silence. Silence; cold,
untriendly and alien, now broken only by the determined barks
of a dog, strange and unreal in the thin air.

HErpN MossunN, L.6.

Early Morning
The tenemenl was old and peeling. Inside were the stairs,

writhing, twisting, turning, snaking their way upwards through the

heavy atmosphere of stale cooking, herrings, or.tiotrs and tripe.
They began in the pit where a black man stoked a black boiler
with black fuel. They rose, cracked, stagnant. upswept. pasi the
rat-holes from which the rats from time to time emerged and into
which they disappeared again. On these stairs men walked with
care; fat slug-like men, their white puffy flesh gleaming ghostly in
the darkness, thin rat-faced men, shifly and sloe-eyed and men
with eyes like cobras, ready to slrike. Meetings were avoided,
faces turned to the wall, no questions asked; only the boots told
tales on the noisy treads. Fat blowzy women lugged their pails of
dirty water up the dirty stairs, they, too, subdued, silent, imbued
and numbed with the necessity for silence. Thin young women
went out at night and came home in the morning. Nobody spoke,
no questions asked-.

Upwards, each door different in number only, each wall the
same dirty. Muffied sounds, sometimes muliled screams, theu
always silence. The stairs climbed on, still cracked, still soiled'
up towards the sky. Then, through the heavy arras of spiders'
webs, in the distance, a patch, a pa[ch of sky; one square fool oI
blue sky; the entrance for light; the exit for darkness; the one
godlike thing in a godless place.

S.q,Nnna Elrlus. U.6.

Marching for Life
Thousands of people were milling about on the village green

of Finchingfield in Essex. People shouted directions at others
through loudspeakers. There wele banners everywhere of varied
colours, shapes and sizes proclaiming the C.N.D. groups repre-
sented: ex-servicemen, universities, schools, Christian groups and
trades unions. Soon the chaos would become order, a snake-line
wciuld be formed and we would start the trudge to London
on this drab day, Good Friday, March 3lst, 1961.

We represented a cross-section of intelligent opinion in
Britain today. The majority of us were young; not many older
people would want to walk fifty miles in four days. Some of the
older generation were there, however; some of these remembered
Dick Sheppard and the Peace Pledge Union in the 'thirties. As
well as British people, there were some from overseas, people from
Europe, from the emergent countries in Africa and Asia and also,
to many people's surprise, a contingenl from the United States.
Calholics and Quakers, politicians and priests, beatniks and
business men were united in one aim.

This was to protest against the testing, manufacture and use
of nuclear weapons and bases. We knew that by the Government's
own avowal there is no defence for the peoplc of this country in a
nuclear war; that reLaliation will mean the ruthless annihilation
of other iunocenl people; that every argument used by Britain to
justify her possession of nuclear arms is valid for other countries
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who do not yet possess them; that fears engendered by nuciear
threats are turning every international disagreement tnto a crtsts

and increasing the risks of total war; that the waste of money, man-
power and niaterials on nuclear arms is an expense_that Britain
iannot afford; that she should be developing more fully the peace-

ful uses of nuclear power for the benefit of mankind.
Both arms of ihe march, from 'Wethersfield in the east and

from Aldermaston in the west, were very efliciently organized'
Several weeks beforehand everyone had filled in a questionna,ire.

Each arm was then organized-into units which had colours. We
were all sent instruclions. details of the route, a ticket for accom-
modation and a baggage label the colour of the unit. At night we

slept in schools and ehurch halls in Braintree and Brentwood'
Our luggage was taken in advance by baggage-marshals to removal
lorries. There were medical vans with doctors and nurses in
attendance to treat blistered feet and other ailments. ln parks and
on commons we ate our own food or bought some from food-
marshals. Have you seen a lVIember of Parliament selling ham
sandwiches? I have! There were route, litter, music and banner
marshals as well.

Along the route we shouted slogans and sang the campaign
SONSS ;- "Tell the leaders of the nations,

Make the whole, wide world take heed,
Poison from the radiations
Strikes at everY race and creed."

When we reached Trafalgar Square, well-known people,
politicians, actors, clergymen and journalists, made -speeches 

to
ihe crowds. There were oYer a hundred thousand people there, one

Derson in every five hundred in Britain. We heard the still, small
voice of Bertrind Russell telling us that he hoped this was the

lasl time we should have to march.
Suddenly il was over. We made our weary way home to resl

our aching, blistered feet. When Mum and Dad saw the papers

next morning or saw it on the telly what would they say?

"Macmiilan and the others, they know what they're doing
more than that bunch."

"They ought to go and tell that to Khrushchev !"
"They're just a load of idealists."
"Can't se6 they're doing any good."
Or would they read the hostile press reports and stilL

sympathize with the campaign? Would they realize we were just

orAiirary people who felt that we must protest and demand thaf
Britain-renounce her nuclear weapons and N.A.T.O. bases as a
nreliminarv to negotiations'.)' And not onlv Mum and Dad in Britain. How would the
workl react to thi grea[est peace march there has ever been?

Will the succeeding generations look back on us wilh contempt
or thankfulness?

Will there be any succeeding generations?
VExoNtc.q. MasoN, U.6.

Our Visit to the llouses of Parliament

I was a member of a party of Fourth Formers who met by

the statue of Oliver Cromwell in order to visit the Houses of
Parliament on a cold, windy day in February.

We entered the Palace of Westminster and climbed the Royal
staircase which led to the Norman Archway and so into the Queen's
robing room. This is the room where the Queen puts- on her. robes

when-she comes to open Parliament. lt is laid with a rich' red

caroet and at the far ind of il. stands the Chair of State under a

malnificent canopy of oak, carved with heraldic symbols of Britain
and the monogram of Queen Victoria.

From thJ robing room we passed through the Royal gallery
into the Prince's chamber. This small room links the Royal Gallery'
which is used for conferences ar.rd receptions, with the House of
Lords. All around this room are poriraits of members of the

Tudor Family. From here we passeci into the House of l-ords. The
chamber wai clecorated very richly and all the upholstery was red-

At one end was the throne with a beautifully carved canopy and,
in front of this, the woolsack on which the Lord Chancellor sits.

As we walked out of the House of Lords, we passed the Bar, which
is a railing beyond which no member of the House of Commons
may go.- Fro- the House of Lords we passed through rn-any lobbies
and corridors until we came to the House of Commons. When we

were in the chamber of the House of Commons, the first differ-
ence we noticed was that it was much plainer than the House of
Lords and did not have such elaborate decorations. On the Clerk's
table were many srnall ornaments. which, after further examina-
tion, we found io be presents from various countries in the Com-
monwealth. Mr. Speaker's chair, for instance, was a gift from
Australia, and the Bar of the House of Commons was a present

from Jamaica.
When we had looked at the division lobbies behind the

chamber of the House of Common5, v/s went into the Hall of
Wes[minster. This Hall was the scene of many memorable trials,
ancl there are plaques on the stone floor commemorating these

for example, those of Charles I and Warren Hastings. rWe were

very sorry to find that St. Stephen's Chapel and the crypt were

cloied to the public on this day as there was a christening taking
place.' 'We shoulcl like to thank Miss Ward for arranging and

accompanying us on this most enjoyable outing.
CnntsrtNn Ntcsons, 4'J.
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London Suburbs

What can man
(No longer man of mind
But man of shape;
Conformity has shaped him thus)
Think, in these suburban boxes'i

He must rise,
Rise to heights
High for him,
As high as the Joneses next cioor.

How can he think
When everyone is numbered?
He need not think.
He turns his knob;
"Buy this, buy now | "
A blasting voice informs.
He does
Not think.

He wants a change.
(But wanting is a dying thing:
These caged animals
Have no wants;
'Tis impulse like a worm)
He wants a change
So from his cage he slips
Into another cage.
This one is not so strong;
Sometimes it opens when the sun is hot.
Through this one he goes,
To a different row of same, same houses.
These are different:
These two hundred have small porches.
A hundred others have bay windows;
His cage has bay windows.
So has Brown's,
So has Smith's,
So has Wallington's.
So has his and his
And his.
"But," says the individual,
"I like a bit of colour.
I'll paint our bay windows
Yellow."

Jrlr Pr,qcocrr. 3.D

Meine Ferien in Usterreich
Souutag den lfl. Dezember bin ich in Salzburg gut ange-

kommen. Den selben Nachmittae habe ich zum erstenmal meine
ganze Schiausriistung anprobieri, r.rnd dann haben wir uns im
Schnee herumgelummelt. Von da an waren wir jeden Tag im
Schnee. Am Heiligen Abend haben wir unsere Geschenke bekom-
men, und am Weihnachtsmorgen sind wir mit dem Auto nach
Mautendorf in den Tauern gefihren. Acht Tage lang sind wir clort
Schi gelaufen und es hat viel Spass gemacht. Am Mittwoch bin
jch das erstemal mil einem Schleiflift einen Berg heraufgefahren,
und das war lustig. Am Sylvesterabend sind wir wieder nach
Salzburg zuriickgekominen. und dort haben wir das Neue Jahr
eingefeiert. Die leLzte Woche sind wir gerodelt und Schi gefahren.
Am 7. Januar war mein Urlaub um, und dann bin ich wieder von
Salzburg abgefahren. Gestern abend am 8. Januar bin ich wieder
in London angekommen 

E'A Bnyoc' s, 2.L.

The Woodland in Winter
Fairyland could not have been more enchanting. The ground

of the wood, and the branches of the trees were covered with what
seemed to be millions of tiny diamonds, but the millions of tiny
diamonds were really the soft, sparkling snow.

Only the gnarled trunks of the willows, by the now frozen
stream, and the straight, tall trunks of the poplars, and the trunks
of other trees, such as the beech, ash, oak and elm, were not
covered by the snow. The dark forbidding form of the bushes,
that was revealed in the Autumn, was lost again, because over
the bushes' weird and uncanny shapes the snow had made snow
bridges, snow castle and fantaslic snow creatures, with six or eight
legs.and ten tails. Fairy palaces and tiny fortresses had sprung up
over night, tall soldiers seemed to be guarding the entrance to the
wood, but these tall soldiers were actually the tall poplars. The
frozen stream did not have a thick layer of smooth ice on it, but
a thin layer of crinkly ice. This crinkly ice presented shapes such
as ferns, flowers and fantastic birds and creatures. The wood was
truly a Wonderland, and so,

"Thus was the wood on a cold winter's dav.
When the Earth was white and the sky was gr"y."

JacquErrNl CarucslN, l.C.

The Bird
His song is sad.
Although he sings,
His song is sad.
A weeping, warbling chant.
So sad, and yet of life
A sign,
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So low and hoiy,
Melancholy.
What. Nightingalc'? What rtow'?
Doth here end that dirge you sing','
Doth it cnd'.' No ntorc 1o rittg
Through woodlands green
And forests cool,
O'er mossy banks, and shady pool thal

iies bevond vour bower'/
Sing on my one,
Sing on.
For you 'tis not two lives,
But one.
For me'tis two:
My wife, and child, are gone to meet their

souls as one.
Sing on;
Love doth not end

Cnnrsrrxl FlErcsEn. 4.S.

Alphabet de l'Ecole
A-est pour l'Annexe, si froide et si sale.
B--Mme. Bisley, qui enseigne 1e netball"
C-pour le Camp, que nous adorons.
D-Mlle. Deveson, qui aime les chansons.
E-esl pour I'Encrier, crayeux et noir.
F-notre Franqais (pas bon comme on voit).
G-Mlle. Goldman qui sait bien le latin.
H--Mlle. Hill que nous voyons le matin.
I--est I'Intelligence que nos 6lbves ont.
J--est pour Jacques qui soigne les plantes.

K-Mme. Kahn qui parle bien I'allemand.
L-le Laboratoire, oil les sciences on apprend.
M-Mlle. Minto qui aime bien les fleurs.
N-est le Netball (mais pas s'il pleut).
O-Monsieur Ogleby, qui reste ici le soir.
P-Mlle. Paterson, savante en histoire.
Q-pour les Questions que les maitresses posent.

R-.Rosa Bassett oir instruit Mlle. Rose.
S-est la Salle, toujours fourmillante.
T-le Tableau noir, qu'on regarde fixernenl.
U-est pour I'Uniforme, qui ici est bleu.
V-poul les Verbes qu'on apprend pa-r coeur.
W-lvlme. Weatherley qui enseigne le frangais'
X-pour les eXercices (pas faciles, c'est vrai).
Y-est la Yeuse, Prbs des jardins"

Z-Zut alors ! voici la fin !

Gnrta.rq AnusrnoNc, ANNETTE Lna.onsrrun, 4'G'

Small Economies

Ou being ltrst acquainted with our family, onc woulcl imagine
thal no economies are practised at all. I-igitts are left on all over
the house: the lelevision in one roonr. the wireless in iutother. and
the record player irt a third all blare at once but none of us is
listening to any of them; far too much toast is made for breakfast
every morning, and is thrown awayt we never collect the two-
pences on old empty "pop" bottles; we even tear up our old bus
tickets.

But stay a little with us and you will discover thal this
apparent allluence is countered by several small, elegant economies.
It is one of my mother's idiosyncrasies to economize on tin
openers. When trying to open a tin of soup for supper, she is
surrounded by us all saying, "Oh hurry up, Mummyl I'm slarving.
Please, everything else is getting cold". When at last the tin has
been punclured with tivo holes, it is held over the saucepan for'
about ten minutes and the soup falis in drop by drop. If there are
any solids that refuse to worm their way through the holes, the
carving fork is inserted in one of the holes and the lid is levered
up.

Another of our economies is ink. Cheao thoush it is we never
seem Lo have a decent bottle of ink in the'housel It is almost arr
impossibility to fill one's pen from the residue of ink that is left
in the bottle, and so any exercise or Ietter has painfully to be
writen by constant dipping.

We also economize in needles. Whenever a button comes ofT

and one is laie for school" there is a frantic but futile search
through all the needle-cases. There are many, but never a needle
do they yield.

, Yet another €conomy of ours is clocks. There is no clock in
the lounge; there is no clock in the dining loom; there is one in
the kitchen that stands permanently at twenty-five pasl nine; there
is one in the spare bedroom that goes . . . on its face; we all have
watches, but none of them works. So we all have to economize
over time because there never is any at all.- 

DErnoRu GErny, 3.C.

A Year in the U.S.A.
The skvscraoers of Manhattan rise from the blue waters of

New York harbour like some fantastic. crystalline rock formation
glittering in the summer sun. On drawing nearer, you can
distinguish the Chrysler Building, the headquarters of the United
Nations Organization and the needle-like Empire State Building,
the tallest man-made structure in the world. This is the first
impression of the United States that visitors are afforded as their
liners steam into port.

If Americans once suspecl that you are frorn Eurooe.
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esDeciallv from the "Olcl Counrry"' they will provoke you to the

extreme-just to hear you ulter a few- .words itl yottr apparentl)'

iorrin,rii,-,g a'cl sometimes uni'telligible ;rccent. The enigmattc'

unemotiorial. slew-ancl-Yttrkshire-puilding tlritis6 arc reputed io

live in castles (,clr at least large country estirtes)' wearing twee.cls

unA iittir,,g around a fire eating muilins and drinking tea while

fos blankJts the entire island. Sime Americans, howeve-r' ,qe9m9tl
i"-t""*l-_"ie of Great Britain and its history than I did. on
i"trt"itg fr"t"", t find jusl as little understanding about America

ancl far less will to understand.
The Americans strike a strange balance between consistertl

naivete ancl the bewildering complexity of a heterogeneous people'

r."rau-""tul insecurity an-d ,n undisguised fear of Russians and

Communists renders n...ttoty large black and yellow :iglt il
N;;-?;k biiy proclaiming "SHefrER" and pointing with lurid
iriu.t 

-otro*t 
iowards noilher. in particular. Yel Americans in

,r.n.rat are instinctively kind and generous. and extend to all that

;;;;"i hospitality whiih "Europcans" find so refreshing' "Even

if t"i.ufi'o"t,""they sav"'just come in the back door and make

yourself at home"." School ancl teenagers are two of the biggest inslitutions in the

S,ai.r.- Most people with ,ny kind of intelligence quotient,graduate
four times in their lives-from elementary school after lhe tourtir

nruO.. iro- srade school after the eighth, from high.school afler

[he twelfrh aid final, and from college at the age of about twenty-

two. Needless to say, there are colleges for all mentalities'
On" of my most vivi<l memoriJs of the past year is.of going

skiing ancl tobogganing in five feet of snow accompanied by.forly-
r"u"i O.gt".s difrostl The snow iasted for six long months' In
contrast, the summer temperature sometimes rose to ninety or, a

hunOrea degrees. And I shali not forget going^ for a swim. in,the
sea and beiilg warnerl against sharks and jellyfish, o-r cheerleading
and the gto."-to*" blood-sport of American football' or the fire-

coloured 
*Fall 

trees on the foothills of the Adirondak Mountains.
Above all, I shall not forget the outgoing, genuine spirit of

the peopie. They seem to know their shortcomings ?nq ai9

anxious to remedy then-r in order to carry oul the task of "world
leadership" which they feel has been placed "ill;T +:1,_"_

(Jcmet Ttrvlortpcts given the ttpportunitv by the British Filtt,t

Producers'-Association. to spend a yeat'at Nctrthfielcl Schctttl,

M ussachusetls.)

The Tortoise
The tortoise is an animal
Of verY great tenacitY:
He sieeps, he eats, he Paces round.
He blinks at man's stuPiditY.

With scalY legs and blunted claws
And attitude quite masterlY,
He ploughs his way through beds of flowers
-- Or nibbles through them, craftily.

His small black oyes are hard and mean,
The heavy lids blink lazilY;
He bows his head, shakes off an ant,
And lumbers off comPlacenllY.

GtrrtlN AnusrntlNc, 3.D"

Ihe Nansen CentenarY

"A Beacon in the Darkness"-1hn1 was the titie of the lecture
siven on'October l0th to mark the centenary of the birth of
Fridtjof Nansen. The leciure, at the Westminster Central Hall, was

attended by senior pupils from schools all over London including
a parly from Rosa Bassett.

Lord Gladwyn was to have been the chairman but, owing tcr

Parliament's early sitting, he was obliged to name a substitule
and so Lord Aitor took the chair. Lord Shackleion spoke cf
Nansen the explorer. His crossing of Greenland in 1888 was the
first ever; it was a heroic struggle which lasted for 14 months irr
the most appalling conditions of snow and blizzatd During his
Arctic expedition from 1893-1896, he reached a point nearer [o
the North Pole than had hitherto been achieved. But great as all
this was, his finest work was to come.

Philip Noei-Baker, himself awarded the Nobel Peace Prize,
as Nansen was in 1922, spoke of Nansen the inlernationalist.
From 1920 until his dealh ten years 1ater, he represented his
country in the Assembly of the League of Nations, working for
the repatriation of 427,000 prisoners oI war. Nansen also introducecl
the international passport for stateless persons which permitted
them to travel and so gave them a chance to settle in new lands.
In 1922, he became High Commissioner for R.elief Work in Russia
and tried to obtain a loan from the League for the Russian famine
area. lt was a constant disappoinlment to him that he failed in this
task.

Christopher Chataway, the Conservative M.P., spoke of
Nansen the Humanitarian. He was appointed as the first League
of Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, and becatne thc
only rnan to whom the doors of cvery chancellery slood open.
Nansen was granted subs[antial sums of money from various
governments to help botlr lhe Greek refugees ancl the shattered
remnants oi tlre Armcnian peoplc.

These speechcs were receivecl wiih great enthusiasm and, when
the meeting was thrown open to the auclience, there was a readir
response of extremely intelligent and searching queslions.
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Before, many of us had known of Nansen oniy as an explorer;
now we know of-him as a humanitarian who had striven untiringly
in the service of his fellow men' 

ANN' NrcsoLSON, u.6.

Memorial Service for Dag Hammarskiold
On 23rd October, 1961, we went with Miss Paterson to a

n-remorial service at 'Westminster Abbey for Mr. Hammarskjold'
the secretary of the Uniled Nations, who died on September 18th.
The Abbey-was packed wilh representatives from all countries and
walks of life. Tlie solemn service began with the entry down the
aisie of clergy from the Swedish 'Church, the Protestant Churches
of Britain, the Patriarch of the Greek Orthodox Church and
flnally the Archbishop of Canterbury himself. They were followed
by tlie choir and clergy of the Abbey. Then a solitary Swedish
officer carried the flag of the United Nations up the aisle to the
Dean who laid it on the altar" Meanwhile a mournful and very
beautiful funeral march was played. The service continued and the
Archbishop of Canterbury spoke for a few minules, Pffjng tribute
to the altruism and devoted service of Mr. Hammarskjold, praying
that we too would find strength to follow in his path. A few
moments' silence was held in memory of Mr. Hammarskjold and
then, to the music of "A Fanfare For Heroes" by Sir Arthur Bliss,
the flag of the United Nations was borne back down the aisle to
St. George's chapel. The clergy left the church followed by the
Prime Minister, and the whole congregation filed slowly out.

This was a very impressive service, and a worthy memorial hl
a man who worked so hard to bring about peace in the world. We
hope that his own message for youth will prove an inspiration to
all of us, for the future.

"Young people are specifically involved in this challenge (of
making the Charter of the United Nations a basis for internalional
relations) for the future will largely be in their keeping. I am
confident they will accept the challenge and that, in so doing, they
will find in the United Nations a subject worthy of their most
serious study; a cause deserving of their support; and an ideai
that matches their youlhful enthusiasm."

SlNona. ErrrNs, U.6.

P.T.A., 1960-61

SE,CRETARY'S REPORT
The year 1960-61 opened with a well-attended A.G.M. on

June l6th. Members were denied the excitement of an election of
Committee Members as there were only enough nominations to fill
the vacancies. Official business was followed by an educational
filrn "To Live and Learn" made by the L.C.C. ln July a dance

was organized for Fifth and Sixth Formers which I believe proved
most successful.

The first general meeting of the new school year was held on
Wednesday, lgth October. Miss Hill warmly welcorned the large
gathering, particularly parents of First Formers. A gift of flO was
accepted by the Head Girl on behalf of the Prelects. Later the
meeting divided into discussion groups.

On Thursday, lst December, we held our annual Christmas
Social, and, thanks to the organization of Messrs. Kent, Robinson
and Leadbetter, this once more proved most enjoyable. The 'Re-
freshment Committee led by Mrs. Sheppard provided us with
delicious refreshments. Our thanks are due to these ladies, many
of whom no longer have daughters in the school, who give their
time and energy so willingly on the catering side. 'We are sincerely
grateful to them.

Open Evenings were held on 8th February and 2nd May.
These followed the procedure of the previous year, and again
proved highly satisfactory. Once more our thanks to 'the Staff who
so graciously sacrificed their time to paliently discussing our
daughters' progress.

On l6th March our Spring Meeting took the form of an
address by Dr. Briault, who spoke to us on "Educational Aims and
Opportunities". This was followed by half an hour's lively question-
ing. At this meeting books and pictures-gifts of the P.T.A.-were
on display.

During the year the Association has made many contributiorrs
to the School, both in apparatus and money. A rain-gauge,
barograph, pictures, books and films have been presented, and
the amplifiers installed in the Hall. Donations have ,been and are
being made to the Prefects, the Coronation Fund, the Amenities
and Activities Fund, towards sports clothes, and towards the
expenses of publishing the School Magazine.

Correspondence has proceeded satisfactorily regarding the
new school buildings, and it is hop,ed that a start will be made
in the near future.

fn February Miss Hill and I attended an inaugural meeting
of the London Group of Parenl-Teacher Associations at County
Hall. This meeting had been convened by four parents to draft
a Constitution: 37 schools were represen[ed. The Executive Com-
mittee have decided for the present. however, to take no active
part, but will maintain a distant contact.

In closing my report, I should like, on behalf of you all, to
thank Miss Hill and her staff for their interest and co-operation
throughout the year, as I think you will agree that, without their
help, our Association would be sadly lacking.

Our sincerest thanks to them all !
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O.G.A. Report, 1960-61
Presitlent: Miss Jewill Hill.

l/ice-President : Iris Woodhams.
Secretary: Marilyn Osborne, 65 Abingdon Road, W.8.

Treasurer: Jean Brisley, 6 Sutton Lane, Banstead, Surrey.
Cotnmittee: J. Goodin, M. Hawkins, J. Langbein, A. Rainbird,

M. Shankland, B. Vigor.
Whilst the past year cannot be described as entirely successful

nevertheless certain asnects showed an improvement on the
previous year.

The Annual General Meeting last September was well altendecl.
A quiz was held which caused much amusemenl and was a great
success.

The outstanding disappointment of the year was the last-
minute decision to cancel the Dinner arranged for l7th March.
The reasonable cost of the dinner had been estimated with a
minimum of 50 members and guests attending, and as the total
number was litlle more than 30 it was considered orudent to
cancel it. This was particularly distressing as at the last Annual
General Meeting a majority had voted for a dinner on outside
premlses.

The disappointment of the Dinner was partially offset by the
success of the,Garden Party. About 80 members and their families
were presenl-an improvement on last year's figure of 65. In spite
of the cool showery weather, people enjoyed themselves watching
films and taking part in a puzzle game for which prizes were
awarded.

It is hoped to starl a gym club in the near future. Anyone
interested in joining should contacl the new Secretary June Baker,
30 Northanger Road, Streatham, S.W.l6.

We hope also to start a Tennis Club to meet on Wednesday
evenings from 6.30-9.30 p.m. at F-urzedown tennis courts begin-
ning next summer. Anyone who is interested in this should contact
Barbara Vigor, l8 Parklands Road, Streatham, S.W.16.

Finally I would like to thank Miss Hili, the Staff, Iris Wood-
hams and all the Committee members for their hard work and
co-operation throughout the past year. I would also like to offer
my good wishes to my successor, June Baker.

MaRIryN S. OseonNE, Hon. Secretary.
Norn-Ail Old Girls are cordially invited to become members

of the Association. Subscriptions (5s. per annum, to include
"The Pimpernel") should be sent to the Treasurer. Meetings
are normally held on the third Friday in September and on
a Saturday afternoon in mid-July, and there is usually a
dinner or supper at the end of the Spring Term. Infornta-
tion can always be obtained from the Secretary or from
the School.

Staff Notes and News

Commemoralion Day always provides a welcome opportunily
for-the 

-exchange of Staff news and brings many letteri'of goort
wishes. We were very sorry that Miss Davies could not Ue 

-wittr
us this year, partly owing to Miss Coates,s illness (from which
we are glad to say she has now r.ecovered), but it was verv pleasant
1o have Miss Buser. Mrs. Delin. Miss Coyle. Mrs. patrick-and Miss'Iurnbull and other past members of Staff with us and to have sood
wishes from Miss Murby, Miss Nightingale, ,Mrs. Foulds (fuiss
Price), Mrs. Singer, Miss James and others.

This year we have lost two members of Staff who have eiven
long and generous service to the School and each of whorn'has
held_the. post of Deputy Head Mistress: Miss Hoblyn, who left
in March. having been appointed Head Mistress of the East Ham
Grammar School for Girls, and Miss Ward, who has become
Deputy Head Mistress of Dalston County Secondary School. We
miss them both_very much but give our warmest congratulations
to them both and to their fortunate new schools.
. Yru. Clegg has left us to go to Nigeria where her husbanc
has been appointed to the University of lbadan, and Miss Jones,
affer only a year, has, to our regiel., decided she must take a
post nearer her home. It was not only the Mathematics department
which was cheered by the news that Mrs. Hancoct w6ulO noi,
a[ter..all., be.leaving us at present. owing to a change in her hus_
qqn.d s plans: I wo new members have joined the department. Miss
Dickens as Head of the Department, and Miss I. M'. Rose, [n*;as Miss Ashton, to avoid confusion. 'Miss Radice has been
appginted assistant m.istress for History and Miss Archer for
English..We are very sorry that Miss Masters, after muctr illnesi
eventually had to resign in the Summer Term. some of her lesior;
were- undertaken by Canon Davies, the Rev. W. C. Foster and the
Rev. D. Johnson to all of whom we are most grateful. Miss
Yarwood has now been appointed to take charge- of n"iigio;s
Education.

. We have been grateful for temporary help from Miss Bradley,
who in the end was able to stay wifh us ior two years but has no"wreturned to South Africa; and from Mrs. Berkeley and-Mr.s.
Cousins.

. 9." Stotler page a tribure appears ro Miss R. B. polkinghorne,
who died. in Aprf! She and her sisier were a virar part or st-ie?ih^*'
re.iqn'.ng in the "Prep".for many years, in early days.l;;; i.i;;;of Miss Bassett, and then during more than.twenty years writing
books and articles and conductlng a volumlnous correspondence
spreading.the. inspiration of Dalton plan methodr into -inv n.JJ,of English Education. Their industry was prodigious--a;'d 

-ih"i;

I"ig:lf"] p,irtnership was founded 
-upon 

their ?.";;;;rl;t
rn rhelr work. Our thoughts turn with deep sympathy to Misl
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M. I. R. Polkinghorne in the loss of a devoted sister and pcrfect
collaborator.

News of oasl Staff includes announcements that Mrs. Thorn
(now living in Canada) has a son Steven, born in January, and

Mrs. Bevan a son David, born in June. Our best wishes to both;
also to Mrs. Shaparakin (nde Welsh) who writes that she feels

surprisingly at home in Teheran. The Sixth Form.recently enjoyed
a vivid leciure on Trinidad by Mrs. Naipaul, who has just returned
from a visit.

Past members of the Staff are always most welcome visitors
at the School, whenever they can come, and especially at O.G.A.
meetings and on Commemoration Day.

In Memoriam

Miss R. K. POLKINGHORNE

Miss R. K. Polkinghorne will long be remembered by the
children she taught, and the staff who worked with her at the
Slreatham County Secondary School.

She was the close friend of Miss Bassett who gave her the
full control of the Preparatory Department, housed, when I knerv

it, in the temporary buildings attached to the school. 'fhe children,
who came in just before they were ten, had two years' training
with Miss Polkinghorne before entering on the five-year course
leading to the General School examination. These were wonderfully
fruitful years for them. Miss Polkinghorne's fertile brain and deep
understanding of the needs of the young, gave them so much
besides a good grounding: she taught them to work independently;
she aroused their interest in the world around them, and in the
children of other lands; she helped them to grow up into re-
sponsible people, with courteous manners, and consideration for
grown-ups: she stimulated them to active and individual eflort. by
no driving method, by no fear of punishrnent, but by surrounding
them with that happy atmosphere in which they could freely ex-
press themselves and develop their own powers. The staff who
worked with her gave her unfailing support, and their co-operative
efforts were remarkable. Few of us who witnessed them wilr
forget the four plays which never failed to take place every
Christmas. The plays were written by Miss Polkinghorne and acted
by the children of the four forms. and there was a part for every
child in the form. The enjoyment of the children was enormous,
and so, I think, must the parents' have been, if one judged by the
trouble they took in their help with making the costumes. By these
plays, by their poetry recitations, and by the Christmas parties to
which 'their parents were invi[ed, much was done to train their
speech, their manners, and to give them a standard of behaviour.

Miss Polkinghorne's life was an extremely busy one-for,
when she was not at school, she was constantly writing books for
a far wider public, books for the use of teachers and children. In
1937 she and her sister, Miss Mabel Polkinghorne, left the staff in
order to give every minute of their time to writing. Countless
teachers have blest. the steady flow of books on Geography,
Hisiory and religious subjects,-which came every year from-hir
pen. She had an uncanny instinct for knowing just the right
approach to win the interest of young children and make them
read for themselves. Her advice and help were in constant demand
from teachers of junior forms all over the world, so that her daily
postbag made a big tax on her time. Her publishers could never
have enough of her books and articles, and, when she and her
sister went to see them, they rvere treated like royalty.

Ruby and her sister Mabel worked together in closest co-
gperation and harmony both at school and in their writing-
Ruby would never give a lecture unless Mabel went with her. anrJ
she depended on Mabel for many ideas and for all the book illustra-
tions. Thinking of what the two sisters have achieved, of the help
and stimulus they havc given to so nlany, it is not surprising that
they had not tirne nor interost to give to what ordinary women
worry about. They could not bother about social occasions or
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buying fashionable clothes; so long as the ones they wore were
neat and tidy, that was enough. fo all of us who loved and ad-
mired them, they were always affeclionately known as the "Brorvn
Polk" and the "Blue Polk". It is good to think that teachers who
nevar had the privilege of knowing them personally have still the
legacy of their many valuable books. 

M. Drvrss.

News of Otil Girls
(See also under University News p. l9)

Bpnvr ALrsN has been accepted for training at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital and begins her training next April.

Slnv ANpnpws has a Short Service Commission in the W.A.A.F.
Lrrv BEnNsrErN (n6e Walters) now living in the U.S.A. came to

see us.
CHRrsrrNn Banrrprr is working at County Hall in the Chief Engin-

eer's Department, Improvements Division, where all the pro-
posals for town planning and development in London are
considered from the point of view of the civil engineer.

MnRv BnaunRooK is now a S.R.|.I.
Par Bucrua.No (n6e Edwards) has another daughter, Jenny Louise.
JsaN BnrnnrEy has begun a course al Norwood Technical College.
PlnaEra Cn,cNot-sn is now teaching English in the Lebanon tt.r

seven forms, ranging from 9 to 25 years in age. She writes:
"Mosl of our time is spent on our great balcony (about the area
of the School hali floor); we eat, work and sit there, and only
go indoors to cook, wash and sleep. From our terrace we have
a wonderful view ! The sloping hilis, the small houses and
grape terraces leading down to the blue, blue sea in front; the
neighbouring hills and hamlels on the left and right. The food
is quite delicious and very healthy. Everything is fresh-milk,
eggs, cheese. The fruit we pick directly from the trees
tangerines, oranges, apples, bananas, figs, dates, olives, etc.
We own a few vine terraces, so we can eat as many grapes as
we wish ! The air is like wine no smoke, no fog, fresh
breezes from the sea and warm musky evenings.

The people are the most interesting of all. There are
several kinds but the n.rain division is between the Arabs (in-
cluding Syrians, Egyptians, Armenians) who came to the
Lebanon a few hundred years ago and the real Lebanese people
who have always lived here. They are very fine, educated,
pious people-the mosl delightful people you could ever hope
to meet this side of the English Channel. They live in large,
beautifully built villas, exquisitely furnished, and although
quile rich are unspoiled, unaffecled and extremely kind-
hearted a slranger losl in the mountains would be received
and welcomed like a iord and kept free as member of the
family for 2-3 months. The young people are also highly

educatecl, of a warm, kind character and natural l'rank dis-
position. Their outlook on life has been formed by studies
in Psychology, Philosophy, Science, Medicine and Religion'
and by high moral standards.

I think you will agree that I could not be anything but
happy, healthy and contented here ! Not only that; I am doing
a good job of work and finding new responsibilities in life.

JeceurltNs CslpnaaN is working for the London Transport
E,xecutive.

V,qlEnIE Cs.qnansns qualified at Weymouth Training College and
is teaching in a school in the east end of London.

JeNr CraucneR has two daughters and a son.
Jlcrrn ConrNs was married on I6th September, l961.
Rtrl Copsrv is teaching at Whitehorse Manor lnfants' School,

Thornton Heath.
JnlN CourtNc (n6e Knight) is living al Darlford and has twt

children.
HanRret CuRrrs is now married and living in South Africa.
Susl,N CuRrts is working in the Diplomatic Wireless Service near

Bletchley.
JrNNrrEn Dlvrss is a shorthand-typist at the Royal Common-

wealth Society.
Wnwov Dur.py is working at the Midland Bank.
RoeEnrA. Ercooo is workinc in the Reference Library at Broad-

casting House.
JuorrH FrnxM.q,N is a Junior Trainee at Dickins and Jones.
Donornv FrowEnorw, having gained her B.Sc. in Nutrition, is now

working in the Research Department of Bovril, Ltd., she writes:
"I am enjoying myself very much. The research department
is quite a small unit with four small laboratories and about

' six actual research worl<ers. I work for Dr. Bender who has'done 
a great deal of published nutrition work and is very

interesting to work for. So far I have been mainly concerned
wilh two branches of the work. The lirst is research into meat
extract itself; we are trying to improve lhe flavour of the raw
material by treatment wilh charcoal. Secondly we are trying
to find out more aboul gaslric secretion in rats and have been
carrying out physiological experiments on [hese animals."

EpNl Glnnts is wiLh thc British Council as a shorthand-typist.
PRrnrcrn GnrNo is teaching French at St. Leonard's School, St.

Andrew's.
Auunry H,qr.r. is a Stall Nurse al Weslminster Hospital.
ANcrrt-,r Hnl.t-rp,rv wrote from "Somewhere belween Aden and

Colombo" in November, 1960: "I sailed on 30th October and
have done nothing since then but enjoy myself. I am a good
sailor and prefer the sea to be rough. But at presenl the
weather is beyond reproach and the sea is like a mill pond.
We have called at Lisbon, Port Said, where I went overland



to Suez via Cairo and the Pyramids, and Aden. Next stop,
Colombo, then Australia !"

RrNr HENsoN is enlisting into thn: Royal Canadiart Air Force on
6th December and hopes to sail for Canada during the early
part of next JanuarY.

Axcir.q IsnorsoN.is a shorthand-typist/telcphonist at Lloyds Bank.
HE.q,IHBR JAraes is teaching chemistry, etc., at Guildford School.
Aunror Kpnpr.q.v is in Los Angeles, California, and has a job as

secretary. With another girl she has made a 2] months' tour
of the U.S.A.

PsNnropr MlNrpnsoN has completed her course at St. Katherine's
College, Tottenham.

Sus,qN M,q.NrrnLOw is working with the Clerical, Medical & General
Life Assurance Society.

JplN Moons (n6e Cripps) has just left a post as Probation Officer
al East London Juvenile Courl to be a tutor in Social Case

'Work, and to p;lan and lecture in a new training scheme for
the N.S.P.C.C.

PnrNlr.q,rA. Parnr is training to be a Radiographer at the Royal
Free Hospi[al.

MnunnrN Mtrcnrrr spent two months in Greece and Turkey after
taking her degree.

Svrvra. PsrrRs has a Dosl as Music Mislress at the Coombe
Secondary School, New Malden, a new bilateral school of
670 gir1s.

CnnrsrtNs PrEacE, at Corsham Court, Bath Academy of Art, has
finished a two-year course and is now taking the third-year
specialized Teacher's supplementary course.

ANNsrrs PHsr-ps is now Mrs. Roger Hill.
Mrnc.qnrr Rtcrnno (nde Ratcliffe) has a baby daughrer, Katherine

Helen, and is moving to a new house near Eastbourne.
Joycp Rtocn is working for the National Provincial Bank.
DnNrss RosrNsoN is with Unilever, concerned with work in con-

nection with exporting cosmetics and drugs to West Africa"
SEuN^q. RonsoN writes: "l've at last achieved my childhood am-

bition. I am now a Woman Police Constable. I've just com-
pleted my training (3 months) and last Monday I started at a
Police Station. I'm slationed at West End Central Police
Station, which is a very mixed and interesting area, as you
have probably readl At the momenl I feel very green but I
expect everything will soon become second nature."

Pa,tnrcra Ruorwc and Canor SrEvrNsoN are at the Hammer-
smith College of Art studying hard for the interrnediate
examination. Patricia writes that this "entails sitting on our
beds each night making studied details of our own feet, etc. !

Outdoor-drawing is hitting us ralher hard, too, especially
since the weather is so dreadful. I never go without my blan-

keL! F-or some weeks now we have been drawirrg on Platforrn
Seven at Victoria. but this term we have beetr promoted to
Trafalgar Square, a prey t() camera-armed Anrerican tourists
and, of course, the pigeons."

Et.tznRnru SnNpsrnon is a clerk in the Legal and General Assur-
ance Society. She hopes to go to Brynythen College, Pennsyl-
vania, U.S.A.

J,q.Nr:r STNcBRMAN is training to be a Chartered Accouutant.
JE,qN Susppann is taking the Catering Course atrWestminster Tech-

nical College.
JrNurrrR SnpnEv is with London Transport Executive.
GrrrraN SuaIr, and CnnrsrrNe Fnosr are taking a secretarial and

modern language course at Regent Street Polytechnic.
Lpsrsv SrEpnENs is a secretary in the Personnel Division, Unilever'

Ltd., involved in the recruitmenl of graduates and school-
leavers for management training.

P.lr Tsouas is still at the National Bank of Australia.
RosEnrA. Ttsu is articled to a Solicitor.
ANN TlNsoN is a student nurse at the Royal Bristol Infirmary.
Manlomn Wlrrrn, who .is a field secretary to a Mission in Japan,

writes: "How much easier it is to be a Christian in England
than in this land. Recently, I heard about Hiyoki San. Just
over two years ago our Mission opened up work in Sarayama,
which is a market town. One heart was already prepared by
God, and it was not long before Hiyoki San received the Lord
Jesus into her heart. Her life was transformed. Two of her
friends at high school were saved through her witness. Her
father was furious with hcr. He burnt her Bible and Hymn
Book, for which she had sa.zed so hard, and stopped her from
-going to the meetings. During the last two years she has been
persecuted so much, ancl yet has remained true to God. Please
pray for her""

Donotrtv Wants is teaching at Elmirurst Ballet School, Camber-
ley, training girls for the Royal Ballet and other branches of
theatrical. film and'l'V work.

DsNrsB Wtntnlts is workirrg in the Technical Library of the Shell
Petroleum Co.

Many WnnNLt"l'r, is working for the "Limmer" as an assistant in
Plastics ancl Asphalt Technology.

Ceror. Wrnt'rr.rr; is al the City of London College.
M,rrrc,rnrL Wrr.l.r,tlts has been at the Royal Academy of Music

l.or a year.
Marrcrrnril Wtt-sttN is married.
Svlvle WrrsoN is working at Putney Library.
Inrs WoonnAMS has been appointed Deputy'Headmistress of Vaux-

hall Manor School.
Knrnrnu YouNc is studying Advanced Chemistry, Zoology and
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Physics at Norwood Technical College and hopes to go to
University.

Peupre WnsoN is a research assistanl at the Hospital for Nervous
Diseases.

JENNrrnn YouNc has produced a small recital on the "Frinse" of
the Edinburgh Festival and gained good Press noticei. She
has also recorded for the B.B.C.

Gifts to the School, 1960-61
We gratefully acknowledge the following gifts:-
Mrs. Hancock: Rose trees for the Garden.
Miss Hoblyn: Flower vases.
Miss Ward: A year's subscription to the Reader's Digest.
Mrs. Palmer (student): Gift Voucher for Fiction Library.
Parent-Teacher Association: Thr'ee dozen games' shirts for School

Teams, Ten Pounds to the Prefects, Ten Pounds for Fifth and
Sixth Form outing, Ten Pounds for School Fund, Twenty
Pounds towards the cost of producing The Pimpernel, Twenty
Pounds to the Coronation Fund.

Miss Barnes, a local resident, has kindly given us clothes for the
Dramatic Society's wardrobe and books for the Library.
Once again we are most grateful to Mr. Alan A. Smith for'

taking the photograph of the Prefects which appears on page 6.
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